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KAREN HORNADAY PARK COMMmEE 
491 E. PIONEER AVENUE 

SEPTEMBER 5, 2013 
THURSDAY AT 5:30 P.M. 

HOMER, ALASKA CITY HALL COWLES COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

2. AGENDA APPROVAL 

MEETING NOTICE 
REGULAR MEETING 

3. PUBLIC COMMENTS UPON MATTERS ALREADY ON THE AGENDA 

4. RECONSIDERATION 

5. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES (Minutes are only approved during regular meetings.) 

A. Regular Meeting Minutes for April 4, 2013 

6. VISITORS 
A. Carey Meyer, PW Director, Project Status Updates - Picnic Pavilion 

7. STAFF REPORTS/COMMITTEE REPORTS 

8. PENDING BUSINESS 
A. Project Status Updates/General Review 

9. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Proposed Revisions to Karen Hornaday Park Master Plan - Phase II 

Implementation 
1. Draft Revisions Submitted by Jack Wiles 
2. Approved Master Plan 

10. INFORMATIONAL MATERIALS 

11. COMMENTS OF THE AUDIENCE 

12. COMMENTS OF THE CITY STAFF (Ifpresentj 

13. COMMENTS OF THE COMMITTEE 

Page 5 

Page 9 
Page 65 

14. ADJOURNMENT/NEXT REGULAR MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 
3, 2013 AT 5:30 P.M. All meetings scheduled to be held in the Homer City Hall Cowles Council 
Chambers located at 491 E. Pioneer Avenue, Homer, Alaska. 





KAREN HORNADAY PARK COMMITIEE 
MEETING - April 4, 2013 

Co-Chair Ralph Broshes called the meeting to order at 5:35 p.m. 

In attendance: Deb Lowney, Marti McCleery, Phil Needham, Deb Cox, Miranda Weiss and Trish 
Lillibridge (toward the end ofthe meeting). 

Agenda for the current meeting and approval of minutes from the March 7th, 2013 meeting were 
approved. 

Visitors in attendance: Calvin Ralph with Church on the Rock 
Playground/KHP clean-up organization for 2013 

Most of the evening's discussion focused around the KHP clean-up day scheduled for May 4th from 9-4. 
A walk through with Angie/Church on the Rock and some KHP committee members is scheduled for 
April 12th prior to clean-up day. Deb Cox voiced concern that May 4th is also Homer clean-up day and 
hoped that it would not hinder the volunteer effort for KHP. 

Calvin mentioned that a BQ will be provided by his organization but asked if Hopp might be able to help 
with provisions. Deb Lowney mentioned that Parks & Rec may also be able to provide some financial 
assistance. 

A concern was expressed, since Church on the Rock had various clean-up projects on the same day, that 
there was no one to "head-up" the KHP project. Calvin responded that he had a call in to Ralph Crane to 
see if he would be interested in taking the lead for KHP. Deb Cox and Miranda were happy with that 
choice since Ralph Crane worked on the playground project. 

Note: The following discussion regarding the roofing of the bathrooms took place at different times 
throughout the meeting and is combined below. 
The question was raised as to what supplies are leftover from the playground project as far as paint is 
concerned, we will have to check with Angie at Public Works. If there is an abundance of paint left over 
then it may be possible to use some of the paint to repaint the bathrooms tying it into the playground. 
Phil mentioned that the bathrooms really could use a new roof (green metal) and that maybe it could 
happen on the day of the clean-up with volunteers. Miranda stated that they could probably get an 
experienced roofer (Hopp contact) to volunteer to head up that project. Phil stated that he could supply 
a dumpster and get the needed materials up to the park. Money for the materials for the new roof was 
brought up; it was suggested by Deb Lowney to check with Angie to see if the City would provide the 
money needed. Phil thought that the materials needed should be under $1000. 

At that point it was discussed that a "punch list/wish list" would be a good idea and that the list should 
be extensive including but not limited to the playground. It was also mentioned that team captains 
might also be a good idea for various sections of the park, i.e. a Little League captain, a playground 
captain, a captain for the bathroom roof, etc. 

Another idea was to have the clean-up crew possibly work on a trail parallel to Fairview. Deb Lowney 
stated that she may be able to push through a trail with Parks & Rec but later stated that a trail around 
the whole park may be part ofthe Land and Water grant. 

In closing to KHP/playground clean-up day, Hopp has offered to send out an e-mail request to all their 
prior playground volunteers asking for volunteers for clean-up day on May 4th. 
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Staff & Committee Reports 
It was noted that Carey Meyer has yet to report the cost breakdown on the structural design of the new 
pavilion. 

Pending Business 
A. Installation of new playground equipment: 

Deb Cox reported that the new piece of equipment that Hopp would like to have installed is a 
"net climber". This piece of equipment can be quite large and the area available for use has yet 
to be determined. It was mentioned that the Kenai Municipal Park has one of these units and it 
is quite nice. The size could take up to as much as a 40 foot square footprint although it is 
unclear as to whether the "use zone" measurement is the actual footage required or just 
recommended. Deb Cox will research further. 
It was again mentioned that a scaled layout of the park and its structures would be very helpful 
in determining placement and size restrictions. Without size availability, the net climber has 
been temporarily put on hold. 

B. Little League building use update: 
Phil reported that a walk about with Robert Archibald, Angie Otteson, himself and Kathy Beachy 
produced a list of input regarding the improvements to KHP that might affect Little League. 
There was not much discussion except about the concrete shed. By adding a couple layers of 
block to the walls of the shed raising the height of the structure, a new concrete floor could be 
poured at an elevation higher than ground level eliminating the drainage issues that are 
currently present. The list created from that meeting will be forwarded to Parks & Rec. 

Miscellaneous Items of Discussion 
A. Park host update- it was reported that a sight has been deSignated for the park host and that 

the city has a candidate. Work will commence using funds from the Land & Water grant. 
B. The alders in back ofthe ball field have been cut back and some hauled away. 
C. The Youth Core group mentioned in last month's meeting has prior commitments but may still 

be able to do trash pick-up. 
D. Deb Lowney reported that KHP has been awarded the Land and Water Conservation Grant and 

that the City has vowed to match those funds. This $150,000 has been specifically designated to 
drainage issues, campground improvements and a possible trail surrounding the park. Hopefully 
this grant money will help address the drainage issue on the hillside. 

E. Delay on the move of the old pavilion has created a delay on the start of the new pavilion. The 
flooring has yet to be determined for the new pavilion but Public Works is gravitating to a 
concrete slab. 

F. Deb Lowney reported that the half circle rock seating area around the fire pit is cost prohibitive, 
therefore and alternative source of seating is needed. Deb Lowney recommended matching the 
seating that's in the playground or just wood benches. Phil had a great idea to have wood 
benches with a 2' chain attached, that way you could move the bench forward or backward 
depending on the heat/smoke factors. 

G. Miranda mentioned that a branch of the Rotary club is interested in donating money (from a 
possible Grant) to the playground. Miranda had the idea that we may be able to get them to 
donate to the "pavilion cause" instead, possibly the seating around the fire pit? 

H. Deb Lowney reminded us for Renee that we need to be mindful of the areas that are utilized for 
the Highland Games when planning park renovations. 

Meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m. 



TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

City of Homer 
www.cityofhomer-ak.gov 

Memorandum 

KAREN HORNADAY PARK COMMITTEE 

RENEE KRAUSE, CMC, DEPUTY CITY CLERK 

AUGUST 29,2013 

UPDATES TO THE PARK MASTER PLAN 

Office of the City Clerk 
491 East Pioneer Avenue 

Homer, Alaska 99603 

c1erk@cityofhomer-ak.gov 
(p) 907-235-3130 
(f) 907-235-3143 

Since the updates that Mr. Jack Wiles has proposed are extensive and after a brief initial review 

indicate some updates only effect the language or wording used or updating the figures; and 

due to the time it would take to review the Master Plan document page by page to compare the 

updates Mr. Wiles has suggested; and after discussion with staff, the recommendation is to 

submit this document to each of the users groups that have a vested interest in the park and the 

general public. 

This proposed update can be posted on the city's website with a request for written comments 

submitted to the City Clerk's Office before the end of a set 90 day period. 

This can be distributed to the information kiosks at the following locations Captain's Coffee, 

Redden Marine, City Hall and the Harbor Master's Office. We can have Community Recreation 

make it available as another public outreach outlet. 

The 90 day period would allow for the user groups and the general public to fully review the 

updates and submit any comments or concerns regarding the proposed updates. 

The committee can review all submitted comments and make their recommendation to the 

Commission based on all the information received. 

The Committee's recommendation can be submitted to the full commission for review at their 

January or February meeting and can then be presented to City Council for formal approval no 

later than March 2014. 

RECOMMENDATION 

MAKE A MOTION TO APPROVE STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS TO POST FOR PUBLIC REVIEW AND 

COMMENT FOR 90 DAYS. 
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Renee Krause 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Jack Wiles <wilesmichaud@msn.com> 
Monday, August 26, 2013 10:27 AM 
Robert Archibald; Tricia Lillibridge; Deb Lowney Ralph Broshes; Dave Brann; Matt Steffy; Julie 
Engebretsen; Renee Krause; Mike IlIg; Angie Otteson; katiek; Walt Wrede; Carey Meyer; 
rfbumpo@hotmail.com 
Miranda Weiss; Deb Cox; Kate Crowley; Jack Wiles 
Karen Hornaday Park Master Plan Update 
KHP.MP.Update.2013.prelim.draft.pdf 

Greetings on this beautiful Monday morning! 

Thanks to your encouragement at the last Park Commission meeting, I have hammered out a preliminary draft 
of an update to the 2009 Karen Hornaday Park Master Plan - something for you to chew on over the winter. 
I will meet with Robert and talk to him about turning the process over to his subcommittee and he can bring a 
draft plan to the full Park Commission following your direction on a public process and meeting with key 
stakeholders - HOPP, Little League, Friends of Woodard Creek, Early Learning Center, Scottish Highland 
Games, KBBI, Community Foundation, and others. 

You will need to update the public involvement section of the plan - pg. 7. 

I reformatted the plan to a two column style since much of the plan uses a bullet / short descriptive 
approach. You can convert it to any page style you like or find someone with graphic art talents to put the plan 
into a publisher format. Just please do a final review to make sure all the headings are where they are supposed 
to be at the top of a page. 

The plan focuses on Phase II - keep everyone thinking of 'staying the course' and completing the park. 
Some community-wide elements are included - park needs assessment, park staffmg, trails, etc. but those items 
are best left to a more comprehensive plan lead by the Planning Section working with the Park Commission and 
a hired consulting firm. 

I'm sending the draft in a pdf format since it would be too large otherwise to transmit because of the pictures. 

I will give Julie and Renee a disc with the Word Perfect format and they can be the 'official keepers' of the plan 
- taking your comments and edits and polishing the final draft and final adopted plan. 

My single biggest piece of advice - hire a landscape architect for the campground design rehab. work! 
I think you would be money ahead and have a much better comprehensive view to enlist the help of a 

landscape architect to help you with a comprehensive design of a refurbished campground - road layout, 
utilities, host site, ADA, trails, site conditions, discussion of Yurts/cabins, group sites, walk-in camping, 
signage, landscaping and vegetation management, a new welcome center/fee station/firewood sales/info. kiosk, 
restroom/shower; and a total look at campground drainage. 

Likewise, and a long-standing priority, hire an engineer with a landscape architect or designer on staff to 
conduct the feasibility and cost analysis of entrance road options, pedestrian safety - separated pathway, trail 
connections, Woodard Creek watershed, bridge connection, and utility corridor, parking plan, and 
landscaping. The engineer would bring back to the Park Commission options to consider and then move 
forward with a preferred option (would best go to the City Council first) to develop engineering drawings, and 
bid-ready specifications for a 'shovel-ready project.' 
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I will be heading out Sept. 1 for my trip around the US but will always be in e-mail contact and happy to stay 
connected to Phase II and all your good work. 

'Make No Small Plans' 

Thanks for all you do for Homer's quality of life. 

Jack Wiles 

Angie, I'll send you the table on page 14 - if you can complete it this week then I'll update the plan. 
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Karen Homaday 
Hillside Park i,~ more 
than a piece of 
property; it 
represents the values 
of the community. 
Parks are special 
places. It is through 
the efforts of 
concemed and 
involved citizens that 
enable this master 
plan to reflect the 
high ideals of the 
community for a 
quality park system. 

"It takes a Communit;y" 

"Imagine the Possibilities" 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

Thanks to the Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Commission for their many 
hours of work in crafting a vision for 
Karen Hornaday Park, listening to the 
public, seeking out information, and . . 

setting .. high standards. of qualit}{."Th.e 
Commission serves the interests of the 
community well. 

Thanks to the Homer Playground Project 
for their incredible ability to bring the 
community together to embrace the park 
and a new playground. The community 
made it all possible through their generous 
donation of time, labor, materials, and 
funds, 

Thanks to the Little League for their 
continued support in providing our youth 
with healthy and active activities, teamwork, 
social responsibility, and community values. 

Thanks to the Friends of Woodard 
Creek for their persistent recognition of 
the stewardship responsibility to a 
healthy watershed and treating 
Woodard Creek as a valuable resource 
to be appreciated, 

Thanks to the City of Homer Public 
Works Department - Parks Program for 
their many unsung acts of dedication to 
maintaining and operating the park with 
efficiency and innovation while faced 
with limited resources. Thanks to the 
Planning Department for creating a 
vision for a healthy community through 
a vibrant park system. 

Most importantly, Thanks to the citizens 
of Homer for their support of a park 
system that represents the quality of life 
embodied in Homer. 
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SUMMARY 

The Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Commission, in developing this 
master plan, took a critical look at 
existing conditions, not to find any 
fault, but to establish a vision for a 
standard of quality. 

The plan can be implemented in 
phases with each phase building on 
the quality of the last phase. The 
plan seeks to achieve the following 
objectives to: 

.:. Implement Phase II of park 
development. 

.:. Develop a traffic and parking plan 
that accommodates park usage 
while· providing pedestrian safety 
and access to park features . 

• :. Instill pride in the park - create a 
park character through 
landscaping, signage, 
management of drainage 
conditions, and preventative 
maintenance of buildings and 
grounds. 

.:. Provide for a Park Host adjacent 
to a new maintenance yard to 
serve as a gateway to the 
campground and day use area. 

• :. Provide a comprehensive 
upgrade to the hillside 
campground . 

• :. Provide for access for all abilities 
under the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA). 

.:. Capitalize on the outstanding 
community involvement by 
embracing volunteers and the 
Adopt-a-Park program. 

.:. Embrace the stewardship of 
Woodard Creek; achieve 
restoration objectives of moving 
fill material away from the creek 
the north to re-establish a natural 
floodway overflow basin. 

.:. Develop a trail roughly paralleling 
Woodard Creek and build future 
trail connections into the park and 
the community. 

Karen Hornaday 
Hillside Park reflects 
a majestic setting 
and the development 
of the park should 
complement that 
setting. 

Park development 
sets the aesthetic 
character of the 
park. DOlle with 
quality, tile 
combinatioll of 
landscaping, trails, 
parking, traffic flow, 
pedestrian safety, 
sigllage, and 
stewardship o.f park 
resources all project 
an image of the park 
be; ng a special place . 
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INTRODUCTION 

This Master Plan provides a long 
range view (5-7 yrs.) for uses and 
activities at Karen A. Hornaday 
Hillside Park (KHP). The Master Plan 
carefully balances the current and 
future needs of the community, and 
serves as a guide for future 
development and improvements to 
the park. 

The park master plan is a road map 
for the City to protect and enhance 
the park's natural values, provide 
appropriate recreation facilities, and 
manage the land and facilities for the 
safety and enjoyment of the 
community. 

The master plan will guide the City of 
Homer in: 

1. Involving the community in an 
on-going discussion of 
important park issues, needs, 
and the future of the park to 
help identify potential 
solutions. 

2. Compiling existing information 
about key resources (riparian 
buffers, wetlands, sensitive 
plant and animal species), 
geo~physical constraints 
(slope mapping, erosion prone 
areas, flooding, hydrology, 
sedimentation, off-site impacts 
to the park), and scenic 
resources. 

3. Managing Woodard Creek as 
a key resource with watershed 
actions to protect, restore, and 
enhance the floodway and 
riparian resources. 

4. Evaluating existing conditions 
of the park; condition 
assessment, deferred 
maintenance, life cycle (age of 
structures), maintenance 
demands, quality and design 
character, and whether 
facilities are meeting current 
needs. 

5. Looking at existing 
recreational uses, recreational 
preferences, new approaches 
to providing recreation 
services, and develop site 
plans to implement 
development concepts. 

6. Identifying partnerships and 
agreements within the City 
departments and within the 
community. 

7. Establishing quality design 
standards for park 
development. 

Karen HOrJIllday 
Park is tru(v 1I gift to 
the people of Homer 
1I11d should be treated 
with re.~pect. 
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MASTER PLAN SETTING 

Vision Statement 
Karen A. Hornaday Hillside Park will 
be managed as a high quality 
community asset. 

The asset consists of the protection 
of key natural resources, providing 
appropriate recreation opportunities 
as expressed by the community, and 
funding a commitment for adequate 
park maintenance and security in a 
quality setting. 

Purpose 
A master plan is an important tool for 
the assessment of community values 
associated with a community's desire 
to have a viable park system. 

Description and Location of Karen 
A. Hornaday Hillside' Park 
Karen A. Hornaday Hillside Park is a 
38.3 acre community park located 
north of Fairview Avenue and west of 
and including Woodard Creek, 
adjacent to the South Peninsula 
Hospital. Although primarily a 
community park, the park also serves 
as an attraction to campers visiting 
Homer and is becoming known for its 
innovative playground. 

The park is located within a 
residential area and medical 
offices/hospital zone. The park has 
been developed with a mix of day 
use and overnight use. There are 
three sport fields - Little League 
baseball diamonds, a 31 unit rustic 
campground, and a children's 
playground with play structures. 

There are no community trail 
connections, sidewalks, bike paths, 
or a trail connection to the hospital. 
Fairview Ave. has a designated bike 
lane. 

Master Plan Process 
The City of Homer Planning 
Department is'responsible for 
developing'the citY's c6inprel1en'sive 
plan and park plans. The city's comp 
plan, Chapter?: Parks, Recreation & 
Culture, provides for a recreation 
needs assessment. 

Questions remain as to priorities of 
the community and a commitment of 
seeking funding to achieve a vision 
of: 

• A multi-use, multi-seasonal 
community recreation facility, 
offering programs for youth, 
adults, and seniors. 
Associated with the center 
could be a sports field 
complex. 

• Implementation of (Chapter 5) 
Homer Non-Motorized 
Transportation and Trail Plan. 

• The establishment of 
recreation service district or 
other funding mechanism(s) to 
fund a comprehensive park 
department. 

• A commitment funding the 
Homer Educational and 
Recreational Center (HERC). 

"Homer deserves a 
quality park system" 
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The master planning process 
involved a series of public meetings, 
work sessions, field trips, and 
analysis by the city planning 
department working with the Park 
and Recreation Advisory Commission 
(Park Commission). 

The following public process was 
followed: 

1. Initiation of a park master 
planning process by the Park 
Commission with agenda 
items and public notices. 

2. Park Commission Public Work 
Session - Field trip to Karen 
Hornaday Hillside Park with 
mayor, city manager, and a 
representative from the city 
council, public works, and the 
public attending. 

3. KHP Subcommittee Public 
Work Sessions with 
stakeholders and public. 

4. Park Commission Draft Plan 
Review - Special Meeting. 

5. Park Commission 
Development of budget 
priorities for adoption of Karen 
Hornaday Hillside Park master 
plan Phase II. 

6. Karen Hornaday Hillside Park 
Master Plan draft revised 
update submitted to City 
Council - 2014. 

7. Public Open House sponsored 
by Park Commission to review 
Final Draft of the master plan. 
Public and key stakeholders 
invited. 

8. Master Plan Adoption - regular 
public meeting of the Park 
Commission. 

9. Master Plan Adoption - City 
Council. 

Issue Scoping from Master Plan 
Process 
The master planning process is a 
valuable means of gathering 
community input and addressing 
ideas, concerns or questions. Not all 
issues can be addressed by the 
master plan and not all issues are 
compatible to each other. 
The following issues were identified 
by the Park Commission, planning 
staff, and public. 

Parking and Pedestrian Flow 
• Current capacity for parking 

expansion, and condition of 
parking areas. 

• Determination of a new 
alignment for the park 
entrance road and the ability 
to develop expanded parking, 
separate traffic flow from 
pedestrian movement. 

• A count of 80 vehicles is 
considered peak use of the 
sport fields. 

• Paving was considered but 
rejected by many - use 
recycled asphalt grindings as 
an alternative. 

Sport Fields 
• Adapt the lower outer field for 

T-ball. T-ball is currently 
played at Paul Banks 
Elementary School. 

• Identified the need for a 
management agreement 
between the Little League and 
the City to define the 
condition, safety, 
maintenance, and scheduling 
of the sport fields and use of 
the snack shack. 

• Consideration of future youth 
soccer fields. 
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Playground 
• Review playground safety 

standards and implement 
regular inspections. 

• Perform routine maintenance 
• Encourage volunteer projects 

under the Adopt-a-Park 
program. Hold a discussion of 
the broader question of 
greater use of volunteers at 
the park. 

Day Use 
• Continue with progress on a 

comprehensive drainage plan; 
incorporate bio-swales to filter 
runoff water. 

• Restore day use area with 
topsoil and grass seed. 

• Enhance area with additional 
landscaping. 

• Conduct condition assessment 
of restroom building, ADA 
access, winterization, 
upgrades. 

• Work with HoPP on an 
additional play feature to be 
placed in the day use area. 

Campground 
• Establish a Park Host site and 

recruit host volunteers. 
• Review existing campground 

condition: drainage, vegetation, 
level parking pads, site 
amenities such as fire ring, 
bench, table, tent pad. 

• Upgrade to one flush quality 
restroom and pay shower 
facility. 

• Consider camp firewood 
concession or provided by the 
City and sold by the camp host. 

• Apply engineering standards to 
the camp road. 

• Remove hazardous trees. 

• Provide sites that meet ADA 
standards and City policy. 

• Campsites that are used by 
RV's need to be designed to 
meet basic standards. 

• Consider security measures -
gate, police patrols, length of 
stay, how a site is used, 
maximum site occupancy, 
camp rules, eviction policy. 

• Assess adequacy, condition, 
health and safety, and 
distribution of drinking water 
supply, trash containers or 
dumpster, restroom, fire. 

• Address quality and adequacy 
of sign age - regulatory, 
directional, information, 
interpretive, site numbering, 
and fee collection. 

• Adopt a kiosk design for park 
information and community 
information. 

• Consider future development 
for a row of Yurts or Cabins to 
accommodate family use. 

Drainage and Vegetation 
• Review drainage runoff pattern 

and develop drainage plan. 
• Manage campground 

vegetation to open up scenic 
views, better light, visual 
security, and air flow for drying 
out sites. 

• Restoration planting along 
Woodard Creek using native 
plants. 

• Landscape along park 
entrance road and block 4-
wheel drive damage. 

• Recruit volunteers and Adopt
a-Park projects for vegetation 
management. 
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Woodard Creek Restoration 
• Restore the natural flood over

flow basin on the north end 
and re-establish the riparian 
vegetation along Woodward· 
Creek. 

• Discontinue dumping of waste 
asphalt, debris, ditch dirt, and 
other material in the park. 

Park Entrance Road 
• Friends of Woodard Creek 

proposal to realign the park 
entrance road to remove 
extensive fill material and 
redefine parking areas using 
the displaced fill material. 

Trails 
• Develop a trail paralleling 

Woodard Creek. 
• Develop trail connections -

to the hospital, Reber trail, the 
neighborhood and high school. 

• Explore a trail loop to the 
northern end of the park, 
around or through the 
campground. 

• Develop an exercise loop trail 
around the sport fields. 

• Create a pathway from 
Fairview Ave. to the ball fields 
utilizing an existing overgrown 
pathway by clearing Alders. 

• Update Homer comp trails 
plan - Chapter 5. Follow trail 
standards and follow ADA 
guidelines - difficulty rating of 
a trail. 

• Evaluate a future connection 
to ten acres of city owned land 
in the northwest comer of the 
park. 

Aesthetics 
• Continue improvements to the 

overall look of the park and 
condition of buildings and 
parking and grounds. 

• Vandalism was a problem but 
the high playground usage has 
helped reduce indiscriminate, 
depreciative behavior. 

• Park Host program could 
control late night park access 
with gate controls. 

• Entrance to the park with high 
wall of fill material gives a 
tunnel feel. Provide options 
for the park entrance road. 

Standards 
• City must comply with the 

Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) in the development and 
remodel of facilities and 
access to those facilities. 

• Consider high quality design 
standards for parking areas, 
signage, landscaping, and 
facilities. 

• Review standards for 
campground design. 

• Follow safety standards for 
playground and hazard 
assessment of sport field 
usage. 

Related Park Uses 
• Park is not well suited for disc 

golf. 
• Should concert on the lawn 

continue at the park or is there 
a better location? 

• What type of special events 
should be considered - park 
capacity to handle events, 
impact and benefit to the 
park? 
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SITE DEVELOPMENT 
GUIDELINES 

When considering park development 
or resource protection, the Park 
Commission will apply site 
development guidelines. 

• Develop quality standards 
for the" park. Doesthe 
design lead to a quality 
product or a compromised 
inferior product? 

• Examine existing park uses 
and adequacy offacilities. 
Are sport field conditions 
safe? Are buildings past 
their life expectancy and of 
poor quality with years of 
deferred maintenance or 
evidence of vandalism? 

• How can the condition of 
existing parking be 
improved and addressed in 
adequate funding and 
maintenance? 

• When working on a 
development project, how 
does the design provide for 
use of natural materials, 
incorporate artistic 
elements, capture Homer's 
character, capture the use 
of volunteers, and provide 
efficiency of maintenance? 

• Trends in park use - what 
are the need indicators for 
the community? 

• Trails connect the park to 
the community and provide 
an expanded use of the 
park" 

• Trail connections from the 
park to the hospital, 
schools, and neighborhood 
will make Homer a trail 
friendly community. 

• Karen Hornaday Park is 
part of a whole collection of 
recreation needs as 
expressed in a community 
recreation needs 
assessment plan. 

• When upgrading the 
campground prioritize 
which sites to restore 
addressing uneven parking 
pads, lack of well-drained, 
level tent pads, slopes and 
drainage, vegetation 
management, tight turning 
radius, pull-through RV 
site, and other site 
conditions. 

• Consider quality of the 
sites - eliminate or 
redesign unsuitable sites. 

• Protection of Woodard 
Creek - the park is not a 
dumping ground for asphalt 
and debris or a City 
storage yard. 

• Restoration of Woodard 
Creek should be a 
statement that the City is 
willing to do the right thing 
to protect important park 
and watershed resources. 
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MASTERPLAN 
IMPLEMENTATION 

Implementation of the master plan is 
charged to the City departments, the 
Park and Recreation Advisory 
Commission, and the community. 
Each has an important stake in the 
desired outcomes, quality controls, 
values, and follow-up work needed to 
turn the vision into a reality as a 
showpiece for Homer. 

Parks have social, economic, 
environmental and community 
values. 

It is the responsibility of the City 
Manager, Mayor and City Council to 
help define the quality of life of 
Homer by providing for a viable 
system of parks and park programs. 

The Planning Department is 
responsible for setting quality 
standards for the park design and 
construction and analyzing the 
community recreation needs 
assessment. 

The Public Works Department is 
responsible for quality construction 
standards, following site plans and 
ensuring efficient maintenance and 
operations. 

The Police Department is critical to 
the safety and security of park users, 
assisting with youth programs, and 
providing guidance on park design for 
safety measures. 

Critical to success is the community. 
It must express its commitment to 
funding its park system and adopt the 
park by participating in volunteer 
actions. 

The master plan will not address 
daily operations, including: 

1. Park administration -
leadership for the park system 

2. Staffing - although needs are 
critical 

3. Volunteer recruitment and 
management 

4. Writing and enforcement of 
park rules 

5. Fees and fee collection 
6. Project costs 
7. Funding sources 

The schedule of park development is 
addressed in the master plan 
implementation section of this plan. 

Setting priorities for implementing the 
master plan should be a function of 
each of the city departments in their 
respective roles. 

Priorities should be 
considered 
opportunistic since 
there are a variety of 
funding sources and 
partnership 
opportunities. 
Implementation 
happens when a 
commitment is made 
to find the resources. 

11 
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EXISTING CONDITIONS 

Site History 
Karen A. Hornaday Hillside Park was 
a former homestead sold in the 
1940's by Mae Harrington to the 
Homer Fair Association. By the 
1960's, the Association disbanded 
and the land was given to the City. A 
deed restriction requires the property 
be used in perpetuity for recreation 
purposes. In 1998 an approximate 
one-acre portion of the park was 
removed from the restrictive 
covenant and leased to South 
Peninsula Hospital. In 1971 an 
easement was granted for a road 
right-of-way through the park to 
access private land. The easement 
was modified in 1996 to clarify its 
location,maintenance responsibility 
of the lessee, and use of the 
easement (See Appendix A). The 
major road cut above the park is the 
result of granting the access 
easement. Presumably, the 
easement would have to be 
renegotiated if the landowner wanted 
to subdiVide or develop their property 
beyond a single family residential 
use. Present use of the easement 
should be addressed by the City. 

Ball fields were constructed between 
the 1970's and 1980's and the 
campground around 1973. Federal 
Land and Water Conservation Funds 
(LWCF) were used in the park 
development. A playground with play 
structures was built in 1997. In 
recent years, numerous truck loads 
of fill material for what was to be 
future parking lots was deposited 
along and within the Woodard Creek 
riparian zone. Much of the fill 
material came from the South 

Peninsula Hospital construction in 
1999 and 2007. The park entrance 
road is at a steep 12 percent grade. 

In 1998, the City adopted a formal 
park plan in the form of a site plan of 
the park with site notes. 

In 2009, the City adopted a master 
plan for the park with two alternative 
site plans - with the preferred site 
plan B-2. This master plan is an 
update to that plan. 

EXisting Conditions and Uses 

Key Natural Resources 
The key resources of the park include 
Woodard Creek riparian area, 
vegetative buffer adjacent to the 
campground, neighborhood 
vegetative buffer, and scenic views. 
These key resources define site 
Iimitati.ons and constraints, 
neighborhood influences, and site 
capacity. 

Woodard Creek is the most impacted 
of the key resources of the park. The 
dumping of waste asphalt and debris 
within the riparian buffer of 
Woodward Creek should be 
proactively addressed and actions 
taken to restore the natural 
conditions of the riparian buffer. 

Recreation Facilities & Uses 
An inventory of recreation facilities 
include: 

1. Day Use Restroom and Picnic 
Shelter 

2. Sport Field Snack Shack and 
Storage Units 

3. Campground Restrooms and 
CampSites 

4. Conex Storage Units 
5. Playground and Sport Fields 

12 



The assessment of current condition 
should lead to a determination of 
adequacy to meet current needs, 
adequacy of current standards, 
image and quality condition of the 
park, and prioritization of a capital 
investment program. 

Campground 
The park campground is located on 
the hillside above the day use area 
with access through the day use 
parking area. The campground 
consists of 31 rustic sites with tent 
and RV camping. There is no 
electrical, water, or septic hookups at 
the sites. The campground is 
serviced by two vault toilets, a trash 
dumpster, and one water spigot. 
There is currently no Camp Host site. 
Fee collection is via a fee collection 
station with an 'Iron Ranger' self
service fee envelope with drop box 
deposit container. Fees (2013) are 
RV: $15/day and $189/14 days; Tent: 
$8/day and $100/14 days. 

The campground sits on a steep 
hillside which creates a challenge to 
establish level parking pads. The 
majority ofthe parking pads are on a 
slope making it difficult to level an RV 
unit. Tent camping is on rough, 
poorly drained, often bare ground 
with no level tent pads. 

The campground is heavily vegetated 
with sites constricted by encroaching 
vegetation. Due to the slope, there 
are drainage seeps and wet site 
conditions. 

Traffic circulation is on an 
unimproved gravel road with a steep 
narrow turning radius. There is no 
developed internal trail network. 

Signage consists of a fee station 
bulletin board and some directional 
signage for traffic flow. 

Campground usage (See Table 1) 
averages 33 per cent occupancy with 
an average of 43 per cent weekend 
usage. The majority of use is tent 
camping (81 %) with most RV 
camping occurring on the Spit where 
there are level sites and access to 
services. 

Park Access and Community 
Connections 
Access to the park is through a 
residential neighborhood. 
Consideration is needed for improved 
signage to the park, safety of 
neighborhood access by bicyclists 
and pedestrians to the park, and 
traffic control. 

The park is currently not linked to the 
community trail system, bike 
pathways, or sidewalks. This linkage 
is an important consideration of the 
City's implementation of its trail plan. 
There are no internal trails in the 
park. Developing an internal loop 
trail system within the park and to the 
community should be part of the trail 
plan. The connection should tie to a 
wellness trail associated with the 
South Peninsula Hospital. 

The park entrance has a quality sign 
but there is no landscaping or sign 
pedestal to provide a gateway look -
inviting entrance and park character. 
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Partial opening in May - 8 days I Weekend = Fri. & Sat. 
2008 Season of use data not available but use was down about 20% 

HORNADAY CAMPGROUND 
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There is no park host prominently 
located in the park as a means of 
surveying and greeting visitors to the 
park. A camp host can provide 
information services, collect fees, sell 
firewood, serve as emergency 
service contacts, and provide other 
customer service safety and security 
needs. 

Parking and Day Use 
The day use area of the park consists 
of a picnic shelter, picnic tables, BBQ 
unit and a small grass play field 
leading to three fenced ball fields. 
The day use area has had a serious 
drainage problem with standing water 
and wet conditions. Much of the 
drainage has been addressed but 
additional drainage work is need 
before installing new topsoil and 
grass seed. 

Parking conditions are unstructured 
on the east side with no defined 
parking, simply an open dirt/gravel 
area. The parking area on the west 
side has had site improvements and 
functions well. 

The park entrance road splits the 
pedestrian and traffic flow resulting in 
unsafe conditions. 

Landscape Setting and Character 
Karen Hornaday Hillside Park 
landscape character has been 
modified from a natural gradient -
foothills slope to adjacent steep slope 
cliffs and ravines, to an area of man
made terraces built against the 
contour with fill material. 

The modification of the topography 
and landscape of the park has 
disrupted the natural drainage 
system. 

Drainage at the park is dependent 
on man-made influences such as 
drainage ditches or culverts. 

The riparian corridor of Woodard 
Creek has been heavily modified with 
extensive fill material deposited along 
the creek. The fill is well above the 
natural floodway of the creek and has 
filled in the f100dway overflow 
capability. Riparian vegetation is 
now restricted to a narrow ribbon of 
vegetation along the creek. The 
natural flow of the creek has been 
greatly modified with increased 
velocity, greater bank erosion, more 
sediment loads, and the character of 
the creek becoming one of a more 
incised creek bed. 

The park visual quality setting is 
enhanced by the open space 
character with open views to 
Kachemak Bay and the mountain 
ranges. Views within the 
campground are restrictive due to 
heavy vegetation and sight angles. 
The visual quality along Woodward 
Creek is stark with limited riparian 
vegetation and extensive fill material 
elevated above the creek. The visual 
gateway entrance to the park is one 
of being enclosed by the steep wall of 
fill material along the park entrance 
road. 

The landscape 
character of the park 
is i1llpOJ1allt to the 
park experience. 

Designing for a 
visually pleasing 
entrance, landscaped 
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parking, utilizing 
open ~pace for 
trail.~ibenches for 
viewpoints, 
enhancing campsites 
by filtered views, and 
restoring the beauty 
of tile 
rip(1rianlfloodway 
character of . 
Woodard Creek 
should be 
incorporated into 
design concepts. 

Woodard Creek Watershed 
In August 2000, Cook Inlet Keeper 
conducted a series of community 
meetings to initiate a discussion 
about the health of Homer's only . 
urban stream. The resllit was a 
series of recommendations and 
actions outlined in the Woodard 
Creek Watershed Project report. 

Alterations to the watershed of 
Woodard Creek (See Fig. 1 & 2) 
includes changes in stream 
hydrology (more frequent and severe 
flooding, higher flow velocities during 
storm events, loss of overflow energy 
discharge areas, erosion) changes in 
stream morphology (stream bank 
erosion, stream channel cutting) 
changes in stream water quality 
(sedimentation, trash and debris 
jams) and changes in stream ecology 
(degradation of wetlands, loss of 
riparian zone, reduced plant and 
animal diversity. 

The increase in impervious surfaces 
from road building, land development, 
adjacent hospital development, and 
placing of massive amounts of fill 

material within the riparian corridor 
has had a consequence of increased 
quantity and rate of runoff. The result 
is a loss of the natural overflow 
discharge capabilities of Woodard 
Creek to help dissipate stream 
energy. A major side slope road cut 
on private land adjacent to the park 
has eroding, non-vegetated side 
slopes, eroded road ditching, surface 
water and sheet water runoff going 
into the park, with increased sediment 
loads into Woodard Creek. 

The economic impact of the altered 
watershed is the threat of flooding to 
roads, buildings, culverts, storm 
drains, and neighborhoods not to 
mention the legal liability of storm 
water management. 

The stream profile of Woodard Creek 
within Karen Hornaday Hillside Park 
is heavily modified from a history of 
extensive fill material being deposited 
within the park (See Appendix B). 
The fill material has slopes of over 12 
per cent along Woodard Creek and 
the park entrance road. 

There is no documentation of any 
wetland determination but wetland 
soils and vegetation are present. 
The stream corridor is no longer a 
wide, bio-diverse buffer but is now 
constricted by the massive amount of 
fill material that has been deposited 
along the stream. 

At the north end, a natural stream 
overflow discharge area has been 
nearly filled in with the result 
impacting the floodway by not 
allowing the stream to discharge its 
energy into an overflow basin. 
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Geoff Coble, hydrologist, conducted 
a field reconnaissance (Appendix C) 
and found the fill material accelerates 
stream flow, further incises the 
stream bed, and impacts downstream 
hydrology. 

Fig. 2 Fill Material! Sedimentation 
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PARK AND RECREATION C. Provide parks for the pursuit of 

TRENDS AND NEEDS recreational activities, natural 
area protection, scenic values, 
and as special places is part of 

Recreation Participation and 
the quality of life. Parks are a 

A. critical community resource in 
Preferences providing outlets for youth 
The city's comprehensive plan activities and youth programs 
does not currently include a leading to civic involvement, 
recreation needs assessment / pride in community, special 
park-wide master plan. The affinity for protecting 
process should analyze resources, and a deterrence 
recreation participation rates from depreciative behavior. 
overtime. 

• Are recreation needs D. Trends in camping influence 
being met through the management and use of 
adequate facilities and the KHP campground. The 
programs? trend is to Yurts/Cabin clusters 

• Are the current for family camping. Walk-in 
conditions adequate to tent sites and group tent areas 
meet standards? provide an alternative camping 

• What compatible need. 
recreation uses are not 
presently well E. Day use, close to home 
represented - such as activities is becoming the 
an internal community- trend. Places to bird watch, 
wide park trail system walk a nature trail, enjoy a 
and trail linkages. view or picnic, utilize open 

• What are the recreation space for structured and 
preferences now and in unstructured play activities, 
the future and where in multi-use sport fields, and 
the community are they children's discovery areas or 
best served. playgrounds are increasingly 

• What partnerships and important recreation needs. 
innovative strategies 
can be used to fund F. A network of local and regional 
and operate recreation trails is voiced as a high 
services? priority by Homer area 

residents. Trail planning for 
B. Park development must meet dedicated trails, easements, 

the requirements of the rights of way, bicycle 
Americans with Disabilities Act pathways, and neighborhood 
(ADA) by providing universal connections is an important 
access to all persons. Design part of community 
facilities to maximize access. development codes and 
Designing for access is not a ordinances. 
constraint but an opportunity. 
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LAND USE SUITABILITY 

Land use suitability for the park is 
based on key natural resources, 
geophysical constraints (slope, 
drainage, soils, erosion), existing 
conditions, and type of development. 
Land use suitability includes the 
following designations, (1) protection 
and restoration, (2) low intensity use, 
(3) high use/site modification with 
protective measures. 

Protection and Restoration 
Riparian and Wetland Areas: 
Includes key resource values of re
establishing the riparian corridor 
along Woodard Creek by removal of 
fill material and planting of native 
vegetation. 
Slope Influenced Areas: Includes the 
lands north and above the 
campground. 
Drainages: Protection of natural 
drainages or creation of bio-swales to 
create natural conditions. 
Buffers: Vegetative buffers along 
neighborhood boundaries or to 
establish habitat refuges. 

Low Intensity Use 
Transition Areas/Habitat Buffers and 
Trail Corridors: May allow for low
impact usage, vegetative 
management 
Open Space: neighborhood buffers, 
open space areas, bird/wildlife 
habitat, management for aesthetics 
and views, and landscaping. 

High Use / Site Modification 
Existing disturbed areas, not part of a 
restoration area. 
Areas scheduled for improvements 
for recreation facility development, 
parking with protective measures to 
control runoff, drainage 
improvements, vegetation 
enhancements, site protection such 
as barriers, and road access. 

Tlte designation of a 
park by land use 
zoning, code, 
regulation, or policy 
is a reflection of 
community values. 

The protection of 
park values and their 
enhancement is a 
commitment to be 
shared by 
generations to come. 
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PHASE I 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

Since the master plan was adopted in 
2009, the City, through creative 
funding and partnerships, has 
achieved much success in polishing 
the jewel called Karen Hornaday 
Park! 

Significant Achievements Include: 

1. New Innovative Playground -
Partnership with the Homer 
Playground Project (HOPP) to 
develop a community build 
playground. An investment of 
over $250,000 in funds raised 
plus significant donations; over 
600 volunteers participated; and 
a unique playground built in one
week. The playground is full of 
smiling faces every day. 

2. Improved Sport Fields -
Partnership with the Little League 
resulting in new infields, dugouts, 
improved safety, turf, drainage, 
and a significant contribution to 
the youth of Homer. 

3. Improved Parking -
No longer do park visitors to the 
day use area have to park in the 
mud. Good design included 
excavated material, new gravel, 
and defined parking spaces. 

4. Rehabilitation-
The park restroom has received 
needed maintenance and it was 
goodbye to the red shed that was 
sinking in the mud. 

5. Park Pavillion -
The day use area will be graced 
with a new park picnic pavilion to 
accommodate community events 
and group activities. 

6. Landscaping-
Thanks to a partnership with 
HOPP, Center for Coastal 
Studies and interested 
volunteers, a $25,000 US Fish & 
Wildlife Service grant was 
awarded to develop thematic 
'learning landscape' beds. 

7. Uniform Signage-
The Park Advisory Commission 
has partnered with the Public 
Arts Committee to develop a 
park system-wide sign design 
with implementation priorities. 

8. Land & Water Conservation 
Grant (LWCF) -
The City applied for a LWCF 
grant, committing a $75,000 cash 
match ($150,000 total grant) and 
was the top state-wide priority to 
receive the LWCF award. Work 
will commence in 2014-15 to 
include; Campground 
improvements (level tent pads, 
gravel road, drainage, ADA sites) 
create a new camp host site. 
Sport field improvements (trail 
along north side of sport field, 
drainage, service road, new 
picnic site). 

9. Park Operations-
The Park Advisory Commission 
has facilitated significant new 
programs and actions to include; 

• Adopt-a-Park Program 
• Camp Host Program 
• Park Regulations 
• Volunteer Work Parties 
• Community Outreach 

When a group of moms get 
together, it's probably best 
to listen" 
State Senator Peter l'J,ficciche 
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PHASE I ACHIEVEMENTS 
PICTORIAL - Before & After 
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PHASE II 
COMPLETE THE VISION 

Goals 
The goals for Karen A. Hornaday 
Hillside Park are: 

A. Embrace Phase II priorities. 
B. Provide recreation 

opportunities and experiences 
appropriate for the park's 
resources and landscape 
conditions. 

C. Tackle, in a comprehensive 
way, drainage solutions. 

D. Establish quality design 
guidelines to match the park to 
its majestic setting. 

E. Provide improved community 
trail linkages. 

F. Provide a face lift to the 
campground and explore new 
design features. 

G. Define park entrance road 
access and parking. 

H. Continue to embrace 
community partnerships and 
involvement of volunteers. 

I. Incorporate natural materials 
artistic elements, and follow ' 
sustainability principles. 

PHASE" PRIORITIES 

Phase II priorities are expressed by 
the units that make up the park: 

.:. Park Entrance Road and East 
Side Parking 

.:. Day Use Area I Playground 

.:. Sport Fields 
• :. Campground 
.:. Trails I Signage 
• :. Resource Stewardship I 

Landscaping 
.:. Partnerships 
.:. Park Operations I 

Administrative 

Phase II priorities are the outcome of 
~he 2009 ~aster plan, updated public 
Input, funding opportunities, city-wide 
recreation needs assessment, and 
the direction of the Park Advisory 
Commission working with the City. 

The ordering of priorities within and 
between park units shall be 
deliberated by the Park Commission 
based on funding opportunities and 
sequence of development. 

Park Entrance and East Side 
Parking Improvements 

.:. Engineering feasibility and 
cost estimate for realigning the 
park entrance road using site 
plans A and 8-2 as a guide. 

.:. If park entrance road re
alignment is feasible and cost
effective then move fill 
material in to existing road 
corridor. 

.:. If park entrance road 
realignment is not feasible or 
cost-effective then upgrade 
the existing park entrance 
road, establish a separated 
pedestrian pathway, enhance 
landscaping, and install new 
park entrance signage . 

• :. Depending on park entrance 
road alternative, grade, level, 
and gravel cap a new east 
side parking area. 

.:. Establish trail connections to 
Fairview Ave. and the hospital. 

.:. Control off-road traffic . 

.:. Install gate for camp host 
control of after-hour usage . 
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Day Use Area 
.:. Complete drainage work. 
.:. Install new picnic pavilion and 

enlist volunteers for added 
amenities not included in the 
contract. 

.:. Explore extension of water 
and electricity to the pavilion. 

.:. Move existing picnic shelter to 
an area between the sport 
fields then rehab the shelter 
(new roof, repairs). 

.:. Implement LWCF grant work
trail along sport field, service 
road, drainage. 

.:. Till compacted soil, remove 
rocks, grade and level; install 
8 inches of new quality top soil 
and seed. 

.:. Evaluate the feasibility and 
cost of an irrigation system. 

.:. Working with HOPP, install a 
new play feature. 

.:. Conduct condition assessment 
of the day use restroom and 
develop prioritized list of 
refurbishment needs, 
upgrades, and service 
efficiencies. 

Playground 
• :. Organize volunteer work 

parties, enlist Adopt-a-Park, 
schedule routine maintenance, 
conduct safety inspections . 

• :. Monitor! and address drainage 
of playground slope, drainage 
ditch and area around slide. 

.:. Fill in hole under slope slide. 

.:. Place drain rock along water 
play feature and sand at the 
base with drainage pipe. 

.:. Till, place top soil, seed and 
landscape, install jute mat as 
needed on the slope. 

.:. Complete landscape beds with 
thematic interpretive signage. 
Explore creating a wetland 
habitat to the west of the 
playground. 

.:. Develop a natural play area 
maze, Aldertunnel!arches, 
and play stations in the Alder 
area north of the playground . 

• :. incorporate naturslpiay 
features into the playground -
discovery and imagination play 
items in the store area, 
building items in the large 
sand pit, and artistic items in 
select locations. 

.:. Establish ADA parking and 
review access to the 
playground, add new features 
when possible. 

Sport Fields 
.:. Implement LWCF grant - trail 

on north side of ball fields, 
drainage, service road, picnic 
area between ball fields. 

.:. Review need for event vendor 
and special use parking 
between ball fields, including 
ADA parking . 

• :. Conduct annual safety 
inspections . 

.:. Maintain and restore infield 
surfacing and outfield turf. 

.:. Investigate feasibility and cost 
of a field irrigation system . 

• :. Replace snack shack -
consider location near new 
picnic shelter. 

.:. Accommodate Scottish 
Highland games. 

.:. Determine best home for 
Concert on the Lawn and a 
use agreement for contribution 
to park improvements, and turf 
management. 
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Campground 
.:. Implement LWCF grant -level 

tent pads with improved 
drainage, ADA sites, gravel 
roadway, create camp host 
site (with water, elec.). 

.:. Establish comprehensive 
campground drainage plan . 

• :. Prioritize tent sites for phased 
improvements . 

• :. Improve selected RV pull
through sites . 

• :. Vegetation management for 
filtered views, air flow, sunlight 
to dry out sites, remove 
hazard trees. 

.:. Explore redesign of sites 1 & 2 
as small group sites. 

• :. Explore walk-in camp sites on 
city land to the west. 

.:. Assess growing trend to rental 
cabins/Yurts for family 
camping. Selected sites for 
added value. 

.:. Implement sign plan. 

.:. Created a new visitor 
orientation kiosk - sheltered 
roof overhang, fee station, 
information boards, water, 
firewood bin, screened 
dumpster, landscaping. 

.:. Replace vault toilet at fee 
station with flush restroom and 
two unisex shower rooms. 
Explore concrete, low 
maintenance, vandal resistant 
modular style e.g. CXT 
modular. 

.:. Replace upper loop pit toilet 
with a new modular vault 
restroom. 

.:. Provide trail connections to the 
day use area / playground and 
trail connections to adjacent 
city land. 

Trails 
.:. Implement LWCF grant

trail on north side of ball 
fields and new picnic area. 

.:. Extend north side of ball 
field trail to a loop exercise, 
dog walking trail around 
the ball fields with a 
connection to Fairview 
Ave. 

.:. Tie the park into a network 
of neighborhood trails - a 
'safe routes to schools' 
program, connect to 
Fairview Ave. and Reber 
trail, connect to the hospital 
(wellness programs) and to 
the city center . 

.:. Establish a separated 
pedestrian pathway along 
the park entrance road 
(current road location or its 
realignment). 

.:. Develop a pathway along 
Woodard Creek and a 
bridge/trail connection to 
the hospital and adjoining 
neighborhood. 

.:. Develop trail signage. 

.:. Review city land to the 
west of the park for trail 
development. 

.:. Purchase private land to 
the north of the park and 
convert cut face access 
road in to a viewpoint trail 
and habitat corridor. 

Trails connect people 
to their community 

and their 
envirollment. 

A cost-effective 
investment. 
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Signage 
.:. Implement a phased sign plan 

based on design standards 
(Public Arts Committee). 

.:. Design a new park entrance 
sign with a distinctive gateway 
look and artistic features. 

• :. Review routes of travel 
signage to the park and all 
internal park signage . 

• :. Provide 'safe trails to schools' 
signage and other trail 
connection signs. 

.:. Develop a signage layout for 
visitor orientation, welcoming, 
fee station, park rules, and 
info. On local attractions at a 
newly designed campground 
kiosk . 

• :. HOPP and the Little League 
have recognized their donors. 
Consider a park donor board 
as part of the new picnic 
pavilion to recognize 
community contributions to the 
park. 

Partnerships 
.:. Enter in to an operating 

agreement with the Little 
League. 

.:. Build park benefits from park 
events, e.g. Concert on the 
Lawn, Scottish Highland 
Games. 

.:. Implement Park Host and 
Adopt-a-Park programs. 

.:. Work with local schools and 
other entities on youth 
involvement programs. 
Explore links to music and 
arts, environmental education, 
special events, and community 
service . 

• :. Work with the South Peninsula 
Hospital on a trail connection 
and well ness program. 

Resource Stewardship I 
Landscaping 

.:. Remove fill material at north 
end of Woodard Creek to 
establish a floodway overflow 
basin . 

.:. Remove fill along Woodard 
Creek (depending on park 
entrance road option adopted). 

.:. Establish a riparian buffer 
zone along Woodard Creek, 
plant native vegetation for 
biodiversity. The park is 
designated a 'Birding Hot 
Spot.' 

.:. Remove hazard trees - leave 
selected snags for habitat. 

.:. Landscape to enhance the 
total park experience - scenic 
views, entrance road, day use 
area, planting beds. 

.:. Control invasive species. 

.:. Develop best management 
practices to minimize erosion, 
sedimentation, and drainage 
problems in any park 
development project. 

Stewardship is an 
individual alld 
collective expression 
of a deeply held 
value of the 
imp011allce of parks 
to the quality of our 
Ii/e. 
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PHASE II PICTORIAL 

Complete day use - top 
soil, grass seed, HoPP play feature 

LWCF grant implementation -
around ball fields and drainage. 

Relocate existing picnic shelter 
between ball fields 

Selected Phase II Priorities 
of Work to Be Done 

Design Camp Welcome Center 

Replace snack shack 
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Develop Engineering Design Option 
for entrance road, east side parking, 
separated pedestrian pathway 

Remove Conex storage units. Develop 
new design for the site; options: 
A new fenced maintenance storage yard 
and structure or Host site or trail head or 
campsite 
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Park Operations I Administrative 
.:. Address deferred maintenance 

needs, expanded recreation 
services, declining quality of 
trail maintenance, vandalism, 
and increased shoulder 
season and off season 
demands through adequate 
park staffing. 

.:. Establish an annual capital 
improvement and reduction of 
deferred maintenance budget 
for parks - city budget and 
state funding. 

.:. Strategize with Economic 
Development on enterprise 
funds, dedicated funding, 
service district, and sources of 
funding for parks . 

• :. Fund and implement a 
recreation needs assessment 
- with attention to a vision for 
a community recreation 
center, new trail connections, 
existing trail upgrades, sport 
field demands, youth 
programs and partnerships. 

.:. Provide adequate security to 
the park through partnerships 
with the police department, the 
community, campground host 
and by physical means such 
as gates . 

• :. Designate city land to the west 
for park purposes. 

• :. Acquire private land to the 
north for a habitat corridor, 
and rehab the existing steep 
slope cut face road to a 
viewpoint trail. 

.:. Enter into an agreement with 
the State Dept. of Natural 
Resources for state land within 
the Woodard Creek watershed 
for watershed protection. 

A c0111111unity is only 
as great as its park 
~J'stem. FUiUlillg for 
parks is a core 
co111munity value. 

DEVELOPMENT 
CONCEPTS 

Establish Development Concepts 
Development concepts in the form of 
site plans developed by a landscape 
architect and placed into engineering 
construction plans are needed to 
adequately address the 
improvements recommended in this 
master plan. 

Development concepts include: 
• The park is on a slope and 

future development must 
address drainage controls. 
Future development should 
improve drainage within the 
park, and also keep flooding 
impacts downstream from 
getting worse. 

• The park has been a 
community asset since the 
1940's. Planning and park 
development should be 
designed for the long term . 

• New construction or 
reconstruction projects should 
start when there is sufficient 
funding to do a reasonably 
complete job. This park is too 
important and too highly used 
to gradually complete 
necessary improvements. 

• Recruit a campground host, to 
discourage vandalism and 
improper behavior. 
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• Approximately 80-100 parking 
spaces are needed to meet 
the needs of the three ball 
fields, day use area and 
playground. 

• The city should retain the 10-
acre parcel to the northwest of 
the park for watershed 
protection, natural area 

. .. 

values, and trail use. 
• Acquire private land to the 

north to preserve green space 
as part of the community goal 
of having interconnected 
green spaces and trails. 

• Implement actions of the 
climate change and 
sustainability plans. 

Approaches: 
Hire a landscape architect to develop 
design standards, drainage plans; 
identify site constraints; identify 
recreation uses and adequacy of 
existing facilities; and examine the 
role of the campground and options 
for its re-design or alternative uses. 
Site plans would be drawn up for 
proposed developments identified as 
part of a community involvement 
process. 

A landscape architect can also help 
guide the community in the design 
standards for the park - signage, 
entrance gateway look, traffic flow, 
parking design, drainage control, 
beautification, landscape 
management, scenic resources, and 
techniques to defer vandalism, 
reduce maintenance costs, cluster 
developments, provide efficient use 
of space, and sustainable use of 
resources. 

A landscape architect can illustrate 
conceptual designs; describe 
appropriate locations, layouts, sizes, 
types and materials for recreation 
facilities and site conditions. 

Parking Plan Concepts 
Two concept site plans adopted in 
the 2009 master pial) !:jrE! presented 
in this plan - Site Plan A (Fig. 2) and 
Site Plan 8-2 (Fig. 3) to address 
parking, traffic and pedestrian flow, 
landscaping, separation of 
maintenance and day use functions, 
identification of a Park Host site, 
placement of a new restroom building 
and movement of fill material away 
from Woodard Creek. 

The concept plans need to be further 
developed with more detailed site 
measurements, topo survey, 
drainage plan, and engineering 
drawings for construction including 
quantities and materials. 

80th Site Plan A and Site Plan 8 are 
meant as guides to further detailed 
site analysis and exploring design 
options. The site plans were 
developed as a visual portrayal of the 
more detailed Phase II development 
priorities within this master plan. 

Any future engineering work or 
landscape design work will further 
advance the site plan option chosen, 
modify it, and provide the detail 
necessary for a feasibility analysis 
and cost analysis. 
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Figure 3: Site Plan A 
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Figure 3: Site Plan B-2 
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Restoration of Woodard Creek 
Restoration of Woodard Creek 
involves the removal of fill material, 
realigning the entrance road, and 
new riparian plantings. Remove 
waste asphalt from the northern end, 
to re-establish the natural floodway 
basin, and terrace the southern end 
to reduce the height profile. Establish 
a riparian vegetative corridor by 
realigning the entrance road and 
moving fill material to create parking 
where the entrance road was located. 

South End Fill Material Restoration 
Analyze three restoration options for 
the southern end and east side 
parking: 
1) Limited Fill Relocation Option A: 
Remove approximately 3,100 cubic 
yards of fill to create a 3:1 slope, 
stabilize the fill bank, terrace for 
parking. Place fill material along 
lower ball field for parking. Modify 
and move the existing entrance road 
to accommodate a separated 
pedestrian pathway and landscaping. 

2) Relocate Park Entrance Road 
Option B: Relocate fill material to fill 
in existing entrance road gap; create 
parking adjacent to the lower ball 
field. Realign entrance road. 
Establish trail along Woodard Creek 
with trail connections. Enhance 
riparian vegetation along W. Creek. 

3) No Fill Removal Option C: 
Grade, level, and terrace the east 
side for parking. Entrance road is 
upgraded with separated pedestrian 
pathway and landscaping. Enhance 
the riparian buffer along Woodard 
Creek and construct a pathway on 
the top of the slope. 

Preferred Option: Design Details 
The preferred option should be based 
on engineering design work to 
include survey, grade, quantities, 
locate of utilities, and feasibility/cost 
analysis of various design options. 

The advantage of a 'Road 
Realignment' Option A, either entirely 
or modified is the improvement in 
pedestrian safety and better control 
of drainage. Locating east side 
parking to the west of a new entrance 
road would help separate day use 
traffic from campground traffic. 

Under the 'Limited Fill Removal' 
Option A, excess fill material 
removed could be used for a public 
project or sold. 

Under the 'No Fill Removal' Option C, 
emphasis would still be placed on 
upgrading the existing entrance road 
- roadway surfacing, drainage, 
aesthetics, landscaping, and a 
separated pedestrian pathway. 

North End Fill Material Restoration 
The north end restoration has the 
potential to act as a natural floodway 
overflow basin. The basin would 
serve to help dissipate stream 
velocity and energy. 

Prior to removal of fill material a topo 
survey should be done to establish 
the floodway contours to guide the 
removal of waste asphalt, debris, and 
dirt to re-establish the natural 
floodway. The riparian vegetation 
would then be restored. 
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Woodard Creek Trail Concept 
The design for the removal of fill 
material from the northern and 
southern areas would accommodate 
the construction of a trail roughly 
paralleling Woodard Creek. 

The Woodard Creek trail would follow 
the design standards in the City's trail 
plan as a level 1 or 2 trail of 4-6 foot 
width with wood chip surfacing. 

The concept for a bridge to be 
constructed across Woodard Creek 
to access the South Peninsula 
Hospital and adjacent neighborhoods 
needs to be based on further 
hydrological investigation regarding 
stream bank stability, location of 
footings and span or placing the 
bridge on pilings. 

The Woodard Creek trail would serVe .. 
to also connect to a future loop trail 
within the park, to adjacent city land, 
and to a future bike path or 
pedestrian path along Fairview 
Avenue. 

Day Use Design 

Sport Field Concession Stand: 
Replace existing Little League 'snack 
shack: For efficiency of scale, ease 
of placing utilities, greater security, 
and shared functions, examines the 
cost of combining with the picnic area 
between the two upper ball fields. 

Consider an alternative to 
constructing a new concession stand 
by utilizing a mobile concession 
stand. The mobile stand could then 
be removed for security and could 
also be used at other venues. 

The existing day use restroom should 
be examined for life cycle cost. A 
new modular style restroom building 
could be designed with unisex units, 
energy efficiency, ease of 
winterization, security and vandal 
proof materials. 

Develop Trail Plan with Linkages 
to the Community 

Future upgrades to Fairview Avenue 
and gas line or utility work should 
consider a safe bicycle lane and 
pedestrian access to the park. 
If the lower T -ball field is developed 
then improve a trail connection to 
Fairview Ave; install a culvert 
crossing the ditch, trim back the 
alders, and bring in gravel or wood 
chips for the trail surface as needed. 

Campground Design and 
Management 
Campground Standards: Conduct an 
analysis of how well the campground 
meets the needs of its current and 
potential users. Determine whether 
the campground meets current 
standards. 

Conduct engineering design work to 
map road conditions, slopes, uneven 
parking pads, tight turning radius, 
difficulty of backing an RV into a site, 
clearances, and other site conditions. 

• New site design with 
alternatives to existing 
camping facilities (e.g., group 
use camp, youth camps, 
Yurt/Cabin cluster, re-design 
for RV's - pull thrus). 
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Establish annual recruitment for a 
campground volunteer host. The City 
now has volunteer management 
policies, forms, recruitment 
processes, liability protection, and 
management procedures. What is 
lacking is a recruitment strategy. 

The LWCF grant provides funding to 
establish a park host camp site. A 
Park Host can be a valuable asset to 
supplement park operations by 
providing customer services, 
information on local attractions and 
businesses, conducting light 
maintenance, addressing park visitor 
questions, being the eyes and ears 
for security through community 
policing techniques, perform gate 
closures and openings, and as 
enthusiastic ambassadors for the 
City. 

Safety and Vandalism 
Work with the police department on 
community policing program, Park 
Watch program, training of park host 
or caretaker, and volunteers. Review 
security measures and designs such 
as motion sensitive lights, gates, 
bollards, signage, vegetation 
maintenance for visibility, types of 
building materials used, and other 
measures. 

Park Buffer and Resources 
Address future needs of the park and 
watershed by incorporating the 
adjacent City land into park 
protection status. 

Resolve encroachment of park 
campground onto private land -
obtain an easement. 

Explore feasibility of a willing seller 
approach to acquiring adjacent 

private land to restore the cut bank 
roadway affecting the watershed. 

Examine city zoning and code for 
watershed protection priorities. 

Enter in to an agreement with the 
State to ensure long-term protection 
of 40 acres of State land as part of 
Woodard Creek watershed. 
The land is presently classified 
'Public Recreation' by the state. 
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MASTER PLAN 
SEQUENCE 

The sequence for completing the 
priorities of Phase II will follow 
funding opportunities, public 
commitment, volunteer actions, and 
submission of a capital budget and 
other funding sources. 

Major Sequences: 

A. Construct New Picnic Pavilion 
and recruit volunteers to add 
amenities. 

B. Implement LWCF Grant
(See Appendix D for a 
synopsis of details). 

C. Install New Play Feature in 
Day Use Area (HOPP). 
Rehab playground slope. 

D. Engineering Studies -
Park entrance road, parking 
and drainage plan. 

E. Complete Day Use 
Development - drainage, till 
compacted soil, add top soil, 
grass seed, landscaping. 

F. Condition Assessment of 
Existing Restroom. 

G. Sport Field Usage 
replace snack shack, infield 
and turf management, and 
other amenities. 

H. Entrance Road & West Side 
Parking - Fund final preferred 
option. 

I. Trail Dev~lopment - trail 
elements may be incorporated 
into other sequences. 

J. Campground - devel. a site 
plan - continue improvements. 
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Table 2: Master Plan Sequence - Completion of Phase II Work 

Sequence .... Task Rank Notes 
A Install New Picnic Pavilion Funded & bid awarded 

Relocate old picnic shelter Aug. 2013 

Recruit volunteers and funding to add Drainage, site work, plaza, 
amenities to unfunded pavilion items fire ring, benches, artistic 

and natural materials 
B Implement LWCF Grant Work Funded fall of 2013 

(See Appendix D for details) Work to begin 2014-15 

Need to prioritize details 
C Install New Play Feature in Day Use Homer Playground Project 

Area. Seed playground slope, fill hole 
under slide, drain rock at water feature 
add natural plav elements throuqhout 

D Engineering Studies - Feasibility and cost analysis 
Park entrance road, parking to reach a decision on 
and drainaqe plan entrance road options 

E Complete Day Use Development Identify remaining elements 

drainage 
till compacted soil, 

8" top soil, qrass seed 
landscaping enhancements . 

F Condition Assessment and Life cycle cost, repair vs 
Functionality of Dav Use Restroom replace, efficiencies 

Replace or refurbish day use restroom 

G Sport Field Usage Little League fund raising 
and identification of priorities 

replace snack shack explore mobile unit & 
location 

safety needs, turf and infield repairs 
irrigation system 

H Entrance Road and East Side Parking Option analysis from 
enllineerinll stUdies (D) 

Fund and implement preferred option 

I Trail Development Internal park trail deve!. and 
trail connections to the 
community 

J Campground Improvements Major campground facelift 

Hire landscape architect to develop roadway, site layout, 
comprehensive campground site plan drainage, signage, services, 

cabin/yurt, group site, walk-
in sites, kiosk, restroom, 
dumpster, park host, 
security, landscape mgm't., 
innovations. 
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Table 3: Master Plan Sequence Phase II 
- Work Plans for Karen Hornaday Park 

Tar9.et ........ ....... .. Task 
. .... . .. ;.:;:~~~~te~.Y;for,~uccess ..... 

Oat~ .. 
• 

...... .... . . . ...... ;;.:.;; •••••• ; •• ; . . d •...••. ;. ....... .;.;;. 

Before Set Priorities for Master Plan Develop capital budget submission 

Jan of Implementation - Proactive Work with partners, recruit 

each yr. involvement in each sequence of park volunteer coordinators, 

development Adopt-a-Park, work sessions with 
Public Works and public outreach 
Strategic Plan 

Feb. Develop priorities for Adopt-a-Park Set direction for proactive 

each yr. program, volunteer projects, special community involvement 

events, and recruit for Park Host 

Each Recruit for a 'volunteer - volunteer Volunteer to assist with organizing 

Spring coordinator.' park volunteer projects, approach 
groups to take on projects, and 
leaders to organize special oroiects 

Each Advocate for park staffing and Communicate with the community 

Fall operating budget, begin identification on park success stories and the 

of capital budget, communicate value vision for Karen Hornaday Park 

of Darks 
Winter Partnerships and Grass Roots Efforts Recreation Needs Assessment 

Economic Development and Parks Trails to be funded under HART 

Youth Programs - provide for indoor and other sources 

recreation needs Community Recreation Center 

Park System - a vision for the Land Acquisition 

community 
Agreements with partners 

On-going Karen Hornaday Park as an example Set high standards for design 
of community involvement and quality Follow sustainability principles and 

development climate action plan 

Parks are an important part of the Create a parks and recreation 

City's comprehensive plan and what department with funding and 

makes Homer an attractive investment 
staffing and a park maintenance 
facility 

Resource Stewardship Woodard Creek Watershed 
restoration and acquisition of upper 
watershed land 

Community Trails Tie Karen Hornaday Park into a 
comprehensive community trail 
svstem 

Sport Fields Fulfill need for additional land for 
sport fields within Homer 

Indoor Recreation Need for a community recreation 
center 

Funding Always opportunistic 

Universal Access ADA compliant 
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SUSTAINABLE PARK 
ACTIONS 

The Park and Recreation Advisory 
Commission will use the City of 
Homer Climate Action Plan, to 
establish actions that can be 
implemented at Karen Hornaday 
Hillside Park and other city parks to 
achieve sustainability goals in energy 
and water conservation, reducing the 
carbon foot print, efficiency of park 
maintenance, use of local products 
and services, and an evaluation of 
types of materials used. 

Some actions that can help achieve 
sustainability goals are: 

Waste Reduction 
~ establish recycling stations -

facilitate recycling at the park 
~ use post-consumer waste 

paper products, chlorine free 
~ use biodegradable garbage 

bags and other biodegradable 
products 

~ provide biodegradable dog 
waste collection bags or 
recycled plastic newspaper or 
plastic bags 

~ use mowers with mulch cutters 
or compost grass clippings 

~ use of salvaged/recycled/ 
sustainably harvested material 

~ design park facilities for 
dimensional lumber to reduce 
waste 

~ use recycled asphalt grindings 
for parking and road surfacing 

~ organize litter patrols and 
clean up days 

Energy & Water Conservation 
~ use low flow water fixtures, 

waterless urinals, Hdp pipe. 
~ collect building roof rainwater 

and gray water for gravity feed 
irrigation or a water garden 

~ design for natural light, use 
light tubes or sky lights, install 
motion sensor activated lights, 
use compact fluorescent or 
LED lighting 

~ fully insulate - water supply 
system, building foundations, 
walls and attics 

Carbon Emission Reduction 
~ convert all two-cycle engines 

to four-stroke with greater fuel 
efficiency and less green 
house gases 

~ plant trees and shrubs -
enhance landscaping and park 
character 

~ encourage or facilitate car 
pooling or public transit to park 
events 

~ connect park to the community 
via bicycle and pedestrian 
pathways 

~ use electric cart or bicycles by 
park staff within the park 

~ convert to alternative fuel 
vehicles for park maintenance 

~ encourage or require 
contractors to use fuel efficient 
equipment 
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Eliminate Hazardous Materials 
~ use low or no VOC paint 
~ follow Integrated Pest 

Management (IPM) principles 
to reduce or eliminate 
herbicides 

~ use 'green' cleaning supplies, 
most containing citric acid 
based formulas 

~ follow 'read the label' and 
choose non-hazardous rated 
chemicals if an effective 
alternative to a chemical use 
cannot be found 

~ use non-toxic wood 
preservatives 

~ filter out heavy metals, 
antifreeze, fuel and oil wastes 
from parking lots an.d roads by 
directing surface runoff water 
into bio-swales 

Stewardship of Park Resources 
~ plant native or naturalized 

trees and shrubs to restore 
Homer's only urban stream -
Woodard Creek, establish a 
minimum 50 foot vegetative 
buffer 

~ protect riparian and upland 
wetlands 

~ provide for slope protection -
natural jute mat covering and 
silt fencing, when re
contouring the slopes and fill 
material along Woodard 
Creek. 

~ re-establish the natural 
f100dway overflow capacity for 
Woodard Creek in the 
northern end of the park 

~ establish bio-swales as a part 
of the drainage plan for the 
park 

~ control invasive species-that 
threaten the biodiversity of the 
park, follow the principle of 
'early detection, early removal' 

Visitor Services and Involvement 
~ encourage a 'pack it In pack it 

out' option and facilitate waste 
reduction and recycling 

~ direct visitorS to sustainable 
businesses via informational 
material/bulletin boards, and 
Park Host ambassadors 

~ design interpretive 
exhibits/signs to foster a 
sustainable ethic and 
showcase park actions, e.g. 
riparian buffers, bio-swales, 
native plants 

~ design for vandal resistant 
materials and building 
features, take immediate 
action to repair vandalism 

~ provide means for security and 
behavior control - gates, 
barriers, motion lights, security 
fencing of maintenance yard, 
well designed building doors 
and windows, community 
policing, use of Park Host, and 
an evaluation of the types and 
methods of vandalism to 
develop strategies to address 
this problem 

~ involve visitors and the 
community in the planning, 
design, maintenance, and use 
of parks to generate creative 
ideas, solutions, and 
involvement 
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APPENDIX A : ACCESS ROAD THROUGH THE PARK 
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APPENDIX B: CHRONOLOGY 
OF FILL MATERIAL PLACED 
ALONG WOODARD CREEK 
WITHIN KAREN HORNADAY 
HILLSIDE PARK 

Compiled by Beth Cumming - August 
18,2008 
1950's. Entry to the Fair Grounds was 

from Bartlett Street (then called CT 
Road) with culvert and fill to allow 
crossing Woodard Creek east of the red 
shed. Creek bed was much shallower at 
that time. 
1976 and previous to that. According to 

Paul Hodgdon, who lived in the park 
from 1975 until 1980, Woodard Creek 
had a gentle slope all the way back to 
the park road and the creek bed was 
much shallower. The creek ran through 
the areas designated as "parking" on 
existing (approved in 1998) Master Plan. 
(The low spot, which was creek bed, can 
be seen on topo map that was used for 
Park Master Plan adopted in 1998.) 
Starting about 1975 AI Poindexter 

liked to take his track team running in 
park along creek. They had to quit: 
"Someone started filling in creek and 
made a mess of things." 
Afterthought: the flooding of 1975 may 
have caused some of the "mess". 
Pre 1976 Fill was being put in west of 

creek bed. 
Over the years: Paul Hodgdon 

commented that putting in fill over the 
years has forced creek to move 
eastward. 
1970's and continuing. Jim Preston, 

former State Range Conservationist for 
what was then called, "Soil & Water 
Conservation Service", says, "Woodard 
Creek in what is now Karen Hornaday 
Hillside Park naturally was broader and 
shallower than what you see today. Its 
flow was in a slower, more relaxed, more 
non-erosive natural character. Woodard 
Creek was manipulated and changed 
over the years. This resulted in a 
narrowing and restrictive effect, causing 

the creek to become faster and more 
erosive, (digging itself deeper! 
undercutting banks, etc.) When that 25-
50 year flood comes along this 
narrowing and restriction becomes 
chaotic and disastrous and very 
damaging." 
1976 Heavy rains caused flooding, 

playing havoc with the then existing 
creek bed. Soundview was wiped out at 
creek and much damage farther down 
the creek. 
1980's Fill added at lower end of 

planned parking lot. 
1999 Borough leased some of land for 

99 years for hospital addition. Huge 
amounts more fill from hospital 
excavation added to main parking area 
much being pushed over edge of bank' 
east of wood chip pile and south of that. 
Between 1999 & 2002 In area of wood 

chips, large amounts of fill have gone 
over edge of bank; erosion is occurring; 
all alders and further south, trees, are 
killed, their roots suffocated by fill on 
them. Addition of fill over banks which 
killed vegetation made side of bank more 
erosion prone. 
About 2002 and continuing the creek, in 

vicinity of wood chip pile, is getting 
squeezed between narrow walls. Some 
sections of Creek appear to be moving 
eastward, probably affected by fill. 
2002 Another period of heavy rainfall 

and flooding. Flooding causes creek to 
run faster and creek's bed in area 
around wood chip pile to cut deeper. It 
appears to be undercutting east bank in 
one spot as of 2008. Fairview was 
wiped out at culvert and culvert was 
replaced by much more spacious 
arrangement. Much damage along 
Pioneer and one person was fearful that 
her studio would be taken out. 
(Sandbags saved it). 
Winter, 2007. Hundreds more loads of 

fill added to the main parking lot, still 
under construction, taking it from its 
previous (though apparently not 
documented) intention of being terraced 
to a more horizontal arrangement and 
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making lower parking area impossible to 
be accessed directly from the road. The 
apparent reason for this change was that 
it is very costly to get rid of fill and the 
location was close to Spruceview 
Avenue construction and to South 
Peninsula Hospital east wing excavation. 
2008: A former city employee 

comments, referring to area at very top 
Qf parking) ... "It's only a matter oUime 
before the creek comes through here 
again." 
2008: A former resident of the east side 
of Creek talks about observing Creek 
becoming more restricted and not having 
as much "flood plain" to accommodate 
overflowing during periods of heavy 
rainfall. She lived there from 1988 until 
1998, not one of the periods of extreme 
flooding, which occurred in the 1950's, 
1976, and 2002, at approximately 25 
year intervals. That same person 
commented to me (Beth Cumming), 
about ten years ago that after a recent 
period of heavy rainfall, she had noticed 
how the creek bed had deepened. 

If you stand by the wood chip pile and 
look northward you don't see much but 
alders. Those alders hide a large bank of 
dirt that was pushed up there, they hide 
the creek bed as it existed in 1976, plus 
they hide a swampy area, perhaps 
accumulated drainage; if you look 
eastward around the culvert, alders hide 
huge amounts of fill pushed over the 
bank to ma.ke more parking. Ihos.e 
alders hide much of the history of how 
the fill has impacted the creek. 
2008: Four road contractors at various 

times during spring of 2008 went to take 
a look at fill. Commonalities of thinking 
were: 1999 fill in some places too close 
to edge. Most addressed instability and 
restructuring east side of parking lot. 
Three said that lower area where fill was 
added in 2007 was a mistake. 

Note: the above comments are based on 
what individuals have told me, Beth 
Cumming. I have not gone to one or 
more additional individuals to attempt to 
confirm what one person said. 
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APPENDIX C: 
HYDROLOGICAL FIELD 
RECONNAISANCE REPORT -
WOODARD CREEK, 
OCT. 2008 

WOODARD CREEK 
HYDROLOGICAL FIELD 
RECONNAISANCE REPORT 

PREPARED FOR: Friends of Woodard 
Creek 

PREPARED BY: Geoff Coble, M.S. 
PG - Coble Geophysical Services 
Homer Professional Building 
910 East End Road, Suite #1 
Homer, Alaska 99603 
Phone: (907) 235-1066 

This report summarizes the substance 
and conclusions of our field visit to 
Karen Hornaday Hillside Park on 
October 26,2008. The purpose of the 
field reconnaissance visit was to examine 
the current condition and hydrological 
functioning of Woodard Creek and the 
feasibility/desirability to remove fill 
material to re-establish some natural 
overflow conditions and riparian 
corridor. There is also a desire to 
constmct a footpath trail along the down 
slope of existing fill material. 

The effect of placing fill material along 
Woodard Creek has caused 
encroachment on the Woodard Creek 
drainage and stream movement/overflow. 
It is clear from housing, hospital fill, 
paving projects and culverts that 
Woodard Creek has been defined already 
with increased stream velocity and 
incising of the stream bed. 

Further encroachment of this floodplain 
will cause erosion of the fill material. 
On the north this means exposure of 
constmction debris in an area that still 
retains some natural overflow function. 

Encroachment has caused faster moving 
charmel water, which is the last thing the 
Woodard Creek watershed needs. These 
types of problems get passed along 
downstream, with increased liability for 
flooding, culvert blockages, stream bank 
erosion and increased stream 
sedimentation and velocity; for example 
to the culvert behind Homer Council on 
the Arts, which is now approximately a 
nine-foot drop. 

It would appear feasible and desirable to 
remove the fill material from the north 
end and examine the hydrologic function 
to establish a stream overflow basin or 
bioswale to help dissipate some of the 
stream energy, capture sediments, and 
allow a healthier watershed function. 

On the south end, the fill placed over the 
years along the western edge of Woodard 
Creek is much more significant with the 
stream becoming greatly incised from 
being forced into a restricted stream bed. 
To reduce future erosion, such as cut
bank erosion of this steep fill slope, 
would benefit from fill removal. It 
would be very desirable to reduce the 
steep slope of fill material along 
Woodard Creek in an effort to establish a 
vegetated stream corridor. If parking is 
desirable, then terracing the area would 
be preferred with fill material moved 
away from the stream. 
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The group also asked me to evaluate an 
engineering report for the group by Anna 
Bosin. Instead of the 3: 1 slope 
proposed by Anna, a terraced slope could 
be used with approximately the same fill 
removed to create a more level 
floodplain, and provide a bench or two 
for the trail. This approach would 
require matting with earth staples or a 
similar method to protect against erosion 
while restoration vegetation gets 
established. 

Finally, a proposed bridge connecting the 
hospital to Karen Hornaday Hillside Park 
is a wonderful idea, and consistent with 
trail connectivity in the community. 
However, it is important to keep 
structures outside of the floodplain and 
wetland areas which are clearly 
important from a hydrologic standpoint. 
My recommendation would be that the 
City and Friends work together to find It· 
bridge design (perhaps pilings) that 
addresses these concerns. 

In conclusion, the City should be 
constructing more floodplain area to 
mitigate long-ago mistakes in floodplain 
encroachment that have led to these types 
of problems. Creating more parking at 
Karen Hornaday Hillside Park should be 
done in a way that stays away from, and 
does not contribute to, construction 
within the floodplain. The northern 
section of Woodard Creek within Karen 
Hornaday Hillside Park is practically the 
only place left off the bench for some 
space with higher Reynolds numbers. 
This approach will also provide the 
aesthetic desired by trail proponents. 

This field reconnaissance was a visual 
inspection of Woodard Creek and further 
hydrological investigation is needed to 
determine stream flow dynamics, topo 
mapping to determine best design for a 
stream overflow basin, and how the basin 
would be constructed. 
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APPENDIX D: LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION GRANT 
SYNOPSIS OF DEVELOPMENT 
FUNDED in 2013 - Work to Start in 2014-15 

Project Description for Karen A. Hornaday Hillside Park 
Improvements: Expanding access to the park's features, drainage 
work, and campground improvements. 

Land and Water Conservation Fund Request: $75,000 

Through a legislative grant, fundraising, City match, and volunteer labor, many 
Phase 1 improvements detailed in the Karen A. Hornaday Hillside Park Master 
Plan, adopted in 2009, have been made. In 2012, over 500 volunteers came 
together and built a state-of-the-art playground. The City also upgraded the 
northern parking lot with gravel and drainage improvements in 2012 and Homer 
Little League built new dugouts and repaired the fence along the field. 
Construction will begin in 2013 on a picnic pavilion and refurbished day use 
area. The community is anxious to continue working on the Master Plan and 
making improvements to the Karen Hornaday Park with the help of a LWCF 
grant. 

The proposed project will feature cost effective solutions to enhance the 
accessibility of recreational opportunities, open up new sections of the park, 
make the campgrounds more hospitable, and greatly improve safety. Major 
elements to be funded include: 

Expand Access to the Park's Features: 

1. Establish a Trail on Northern Side of Ball Fields from Parking Lot: 
Currently there is no established access from the northern parking lot to the 
back ball field. Pedestrians who try to access the field on the North side are 
pushed up between the fence and the ditch, leaving little room to pass. This 
project would make an ADA accessible path to the rear ball field wide 
enough for construction equipment to travel to perform regular maintenance. 
Clear, unobstructed access to the rear field will benefit teams who use the 
field for games, practice and their fans. Additionaly, the improved 
accessibility will enhance the many community events hosted at the rear 
field, such as the Highland Games, Concert on the Lawn, picnic goers and 
general park users. 

2. Extend Southern Access Road from Parking Lot to Rear Ball Field: Park 
users have worn a dusty path in the grass on the south side of the park 
between the access road to the first ball field ends and the rear field. The 
dust turns to mud with any amount of rain or during spring breakup, making 
the attractions difficult to get to. This project would extend the road so 
vehicles could drive to the second ball field to drop off equipment, picnic 
supplies, or grandparents to see the big game. This is also the route special 
events use to bring in their equipment. One such event, the community music 
festival Concert on the Lawn attracts hundreds of festival goers, vendors, 
and musicians. 
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Htmdo:d$ Qf peoPle 
enjOy Kareq Hornaday 
Paikforevems like1he 
Conq!ltoo fuet.awn. 
picturedlef!. AOA and 
v~icleaw;sstothis 
partOffue parkwiU 
increase the 
demographic that is 
able to take part in 
tf:lese~mmunity 
activities. 

3. Establish a Day Use Area between the Ban Fields: CUrrently there is a 
nice grassy area between the two ball fields at !(aren Hornaday Park that is 
uncierutnized du~ to laCK of facilities .. This projec!proposes to move an 
eidsting' picnic shelter from the current day use ·a'rea (where a new shelter will 
be installed this summer) to thls spot creating a second day use area with 
better access to the bae!< field. This will allow more famUles, fans and picnic 
goersto enjoy Karen Hornaday Park when the front day use area is full or if 
they want to . be closer to the 'Secondflelcl. The· extensiOn of:thesqUihern 
access road andlhe northern trail will make the new day use area AbA 
accessible. 

Drainage Improvements: 

Tbis project win 
·move tbisday use 
.s!teller between fue 
two Iields opening 
up a new day use 
area. The City win 
build a new picnic 
shelieratthe· 
cOOeirtday Use site 
fue summer of 2013 
wilb .existing fun~. 

4. Drainage work on the side of the Ball Fields: During break up when 
softball and baseball teams begin their season the ball fields are mud pits 
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with uneven frost heaves and large bald spots due to the snow melt and rain 
water that drains from t/'je hillside above .the park. This project would clear 
the north side of the fields of bushes and debris, deepenlhe ditch. and install 
a stoTm drain manhole to facilitate drainage and allow grass to grow on th.e 
fields. Not only will this help the softball and baseball teams that play on the 
field, it will make the many events thatare held there mare enjoyable. If the 
fields dry OUt earJiennt.he~asoQ due to bett~r drainage. more actiVities will 
be able to be held there Increasing. opportunities fur recreation and sport. 

Thil; picture shows how 
the Pocir o!llinage at 
K;;irell Horriaday Park 
affecls the ball fields. 
This project would clear 
and deepen the cfltch 
and install storm drains 
to help with drainage. 

5. Establish Positive Drainage at the Campground: The Katen Hornaday 
Park Campground consJstsof 31 campsites cutJnto a hillside. This makes for 
excellent Views, but a lot of soggy sites and drainage issues wit/'j the 
combination ofSnoW melt. rainwater. and nafural springs alldraining down 
the hillside and through t/'je campground, At the beginning of the summer 
carrpil)g season. the Ci1:y has to rope off mUltiple .~lIes because they are 
simply too wet to camp at. Drainage Improvements will allow the 
campground to open aHull capaci1:y earlier, make the stay more pleasant and 
dry for campers, and keep the road, driveWay and pad improvements from 
eroding. Establishing positive drainage will also divert runoff from the ball 
fields located bellow tile campground. 

Campground Improvements: 

The Karen Hornaday Park .Campground has been a popular spot for Visitors 
since it was built in the 1960s, however it has received little improvement since 
then. The tent slles are lumpy and the parking pads have no gravel, making fur 
an uneven and muddy surface much of the year. There are no designated sites 
for a camp host or guest with ADA accessibility requirements. The access road 
Is difficult to maneuver during Homer's mud season. This project will make the 
Karen Hornaday Park Campground a more hospitable and comfortable place for 
Visitors. especially those with disabilities. 
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6. Leveilng Sites and Adding Gravel: The 31 fentsites and parl<ing pads will 
be leveled and gravel added_ This will allow an fW to comfortably parl< In a 
spot and II tent campel"toget a good nlghfs sleep on a levelsur1l!ce. The 
access roaclto the campground wlUbe <:apped with gravel tomake It 
passable by a variety of vehicles and easier to navigate on foot between 
tacilitias; 

Tllougl'ljakeJl iJlwinter, 
this picture sttow.; 1f!e. 
1;>,*ofQravel aDd a Jevel 
tent:p1alfooil"atcamp 
sites. 

7. E$tlIbll$hAPAA~~eS$ll:ll~,~~~'P1J.lf:itpl~~J~tlllfl1iW~(jfHO.mer.-
Karen flornaday campg@nd,alJ,d~.lf~¢qlar"'JeX>'sltp.r¢.Vlllasto.a 
newpoplJlation with dEiSlgnatibn Of two (or more)' AbA acc&sslOlesifes. Sites 
will ber~mov~ed wiih a.p~g pactwideenougftfQP~.van or.RVequlpped 
with a wlJeejchair ramp. a tepfsjte with plenty Qftloor spa~. a"ddean 
groundlomaneuver,aswell·as a plcOlc table that can comfOrtably 
accommodaiea wheel chair. The entire campground site will have a minimal 
slope and a hard su~ce thatis easy to navigate. 

8. Create a Cal1)p. Host Site: This project will cre~tea camp host site al·lhe 
Karen Hornaday Parl<. A site needs to be developed that has maximum 
ViSlbllltyOftheparkandis accessible toal! campers. Site development 
would include bringing e!ectlicl!y 10 the site, providing a level tent andRV 
pad. a .picnlc table •. fire rI®; and adequate space fora .Iong-term vi$llor. After 
a 101 of input fromlhe p!Jblic and the . Parks and Recreation Commisslpn, the 
City Council established a campground hoSt program in 2012 (see appendix 
C.S. Resolution 12-021). A camp hostWHI provide a friendly tace to help 
other campers naVigate the park. It wiUalso greatly Increase the safety of the 
park, anddlscourageafter-hourS. underagedrinl<ing and otherquestloriable 
behavior. The newly bUilt playground is the pride ofHQmef. butwas 
vandalized shortly after lis completio!1' A host would keep an eye on the parl< 
and notify the police of any illicit behavior. protecting the public investment 
that is Karen 
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Karen A. Hornaday Hillside Park Improvements: Project Schedule 

Grant award ........................................................................... August 2013 
Award design contract.. ....................................................•..... August 2013 
Preliminary design complete .................................................. October 2013 
Review by LWCF grant administrator .........•.......................•... November 2013 
Final design complete ........•..•..........................................•..... December 2013 
Bid documents complete ........................................................ January 2014 
Review by LWCF grant administrator ..................................... January 2014 
Bids opened .......................•...........................•....................... February 2014 
Construction contract awarded .......................................•••.••.. March 2014 
Contract signedlNotice To Proceed issued ............................ March 2014 
Construction initiated ...........•...•.••........•.................................. May 2014 
Construction complete ........•.......................................•........... August 2014 
Inspection by LWCF grant administrator ...................••.....•..... September 2014 

LWCF Project: 
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REFERENCES OF ACTIONS TAKEN 

I. Resolution 12-019 
N.oW, THEREF.oRE, BElT RES.oLVED that the City Council of Homer, Alaska, hereby approves 
the Karen Hornaday Park Project Budget by allocating funds as follows: 

-$50,000 for preliminary engineering to include road realignment, a bridge over Woodard Creek 
and drainage improvements (.ordinance 11-22) 
-$5,000 for drainilg.e !"1P[C!yements (.ordinance 11-22 and Resolu,tion11-0(6) '.' 
-$!jO,O,OOfor b~,llfir;:ldc\I!I~~~yements ($1 O,QQO Ordin~l1p~ .. 1 t;f~ .~l1d . ~.~0,009R.esC)I.l!tiC)n •• 12-019) 
-$55,000 for plllygtound Improvements ($5,0000rdmance 11-22 and $50,0000rdmance 12-06) 
-$55,000 Northern parking ,lot improvements (Resolution 12-019) . . 
-$90,000 Improvements to day use area (Resolution 12-019) 

Total Budget: $~05,OO!l ($250,000 from Legislature and $55,000 from CounCil) 

PASSED AND AD.oPTED by the Homer City Council this 12th day of March, 2012. 

II. Resolution 13-006 
WHEREAS, The Land and Water Conservation Fund grant proposed project includes improving 
drainage to the ball fields and campground, developing pedestrian access to the rear ball field, 
refurbishing the campsites by leveling tent/parking pads, installing signage, improving the 
campground access road, creating at least one ADA accessible site and developing a camp host 
site. 

NOW; THER.EF()~E, BE IT RESOLVED thllt tbeHomer City Council hereby expresses its support 
for a Land an~WllterCon~ef";ition Fund grant application of$75,OOOand' authorizes the City 
Manager tei submit the appropriate documents: . . 

BE IT FURTHER RES.oLVEDthaOheCC!L1ncii expresses its commitment to provide a cash match 
of $75,000 to meet thegranfmatch requirements; 
PASSED AND AD.oPTED by the HOrl1er City Counc:i.1 this 14th day of January, 201~. 

III. Homer Playground Project (H.oPP) 
o .ordinance 12-06 $50,000 in funding awarded 
o Resolution 12-099 M.oU for future management 
o Memorandum 12-057 Risk ManagementforH.opp SuildWeek 
o Resolution 11-064 M.oUOperating Agreement with City, ijomer 

Foundation and H.oPP, .... ...... '. . ....... ,. 
o .ordinance 11-27(A) Appropriating $5,000 to HOPP to support community 

effort to create a neW playgro1.lnd 

IV. Memorandum.12-085 
o Acceptance of US Fish & wildlife Service (USFWS) Learning Landscape 

Grant of $25,000 

V. Memorandum 12-039 Woodard Creek Bridge 
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References (cont'd.) 

VI. Resolution 11-052 (A) 
o Establishing an Adopt-a-Park Program 

VII. Resolution 12-021 
o Approving a Campground Host Program 

VIII. Ordinance 12-24(A) 
o Adopting City Code 1.16.040 and 19.0 Park and Recreation Facilities 

to provide regulations for use of city parks and penalties for violations 

Section 2. HCC Chapter 19.20, Parks and Recreational Facilities, is adopted to read as 
follows: Chapter 19.20 PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 

Sections: 
19.20.010 Definitions. 
19.20.020 General Rules. 
19.20.030 Park Closure. 
19.20.040 Park Use Agreements. 
19.20.050 Campground Host Program. 
19.20.060 Regulations. 
19.20.070 Remedies and Penalties. 

IX. Homer Non-Motorized Transportation and Trails Plan (2004) 
http://www .citvofhomer-ak.gov/planning/homer-non-motorized-transportation
and-trails-plan-2004 

X. Resolution 13-078(S)(A) 
Propose Projects that Utilize the Funds in Excess of $3 Million Dollars in the 
HART Fund for Consideration of the Homer City Council 

XI. Homer Accelerated Roads and Trails (HART) Policy Manual 
http://www.cityofhomer-ak.gov/sites/defaultlfiles/fileattachments/HART.PDF 

XII. Climate Action Plan 
http://www.cityofhomer
ak.gov/sites/defaultlfiles/fileattachments/climate action plan. pdf 

XIII. Homer Playground Project 
http://www.homerplaygroundproject.org/ 

http://homertribune.com/2012105/karen-hornaday-park%E2%80%99s-transformation
shows-cooperationl 

http://homertribune.com/2012102/council-listens-to-town-mothersl 

XIV. Friends of Woodard Creek - Power Point Presentation to Park Comm. 
https:llblu175.mail.live.com/default.aspX#!/maiINiewOfficePreview.aspx?messag 
eid=0249f5e5-7669-11 eO-a4d9-00215ad71368&folderid=6geec57 d-4224-4cd3-a135-
427199dOafb8&attindex=0&cp=-1 &attdepth-0&n=542981801 
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KAREN A. HORNADAY HILLSIDE PARK 
MASTERPLAN 

June 2009 
Adopted by Homer City Co.uncilJune 22,2009, Resolution 09-59 
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SUMMARY 

The Parks and Recreation Advisory Commis.sion in developing this master plan 
t()ok a critical look at existing C9nditions, !lotto find ~ny faulti.but to establish a 
vision for a standard of quality. Karen Hornaday Hillside Park reflects a majestic 
setting and the development of the park should compliment that setting: Park 
devE;!lopment s.ets the aesthetic character of the park- Done with qljality. the 
combination of landscaping,. trails,parking, traffiC flow., pedestrian safety, 
signage, and stewardship of park resources all project an image of the park 
being a special place. . 

Implementation of this plan reqllires a.commitment of resources -leadership, 
funcling, community involvement,afJd partnerships. The. plan can be 
implemented in phaseS with each phase building on the quality of the last phase. 
The plan seeks to achieve the follOWing objectives to: 

.:. Develop a traffic and parking plan that accommodates park usage while 
providing for a ~eparation of day use and overnight traffic flow. 

-:. Provide pedestrian safety and access to park features. 

-:. Instill pride in the park.~ create aparl< character tf)rough landscapifJg of 
parking areas and entrance (oad,signage, nianagement of drainage 
conditions, and replacement of worn out buildings; restroom and 
maintenance shed . 

• !. Move the maintenance shed and maintenance yard from the main day uSe 
area to the area near the campground for a more secure, fenced location . 

• ) Provide for a Park Host or Caretaker adjacent to the new maintenance 
yard to serve as a gateway to thecampgrqund. 

-:. Capitalize on the outstanding views; develop a scenic overlook with a 
plaza, benches, and contemplative view. Relocate memoriaJl]1onument to 
this niore reflectivesetling and add interpretive signage . 

• :. Embrace the stewardship of Woodard Creek; .achieve restoration 
objectives of moving fill material away from the Creek in the south portion 
and removal of fill material from the north to re-establish a natural 
floodway overflow basin . 

• :. Develop a trail roughly paralleling Woodard Creek and build future trail 
connectIons into the park and the coml]1unity. 

INTRODUCTION 
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This Master Plan provides a long range view (7-10 yrs.) for uses and activities at 
Karen A Hornaday Hillside Park. The Master Plan (1) takes intocohSideration 
the historical context of the site and the. reli;l{ionship pf the s!-!rroundjng reside.ntial 
and commercial areas, (2) carefully balances the c!-!rrent and Mure needs of the 
communitY, and (3) serves as a gUide for future development and improvements 
to the paik. .. . . . .. . .. 

The parkmastetplan is a roadmap for the Ci~ to pf(i)teet and eriilance the parl<'s 
natural values, provide appropriate recreation "facilities, and manage the land and 
facilities for the safety and enjoyment ofthecommunityc 

The master plan Will guide tile City of Homer in: 
1. Involving the community in an on-going discussion of important park 

issues, needs, and the future of the par'kahd help idelitify potential 
solutions. 

2. Compiling existing information about the landscape setting of the park to 
identify key reSli>Urces· (ripar@n buffers, wetlands; senSitive plant and 
animalspecies);ge(i)"physicaLoolistraints (slopE!mappiflg,erosioh prone. 
areas, flooding, hydrology. sedimentation, ·off-site impacts to the park). 
and scenic resources. 

3. Managing Woodard Creek as a key resource With waterShed aCtions to 
protect, restore, and enhance thefloodway and riparian resources. 

4. Evaluating eXisting conditions of park facilities forconditlonassessment, 
deferred maintenance, life CYcle (age o{sifuct!-!res), maintenance 
demands, .qualitY (ind design cl1aracter.and whether facilities are meeting 
current needs. 

5, Looking at existing recreational uses, recreational preferences, new 
approaches to providing recreation services, and develop site plans to 
implement development. concepts. 

6. Identifying partnerships 'and agreements Within the City departments and 
witl1in the community, to strategize Qn irnplElmsnting desired QutcornesQf 
the commlinltyas expressed in this master plan. 

7. Establishing quality design standards for park development. The pail< is a 
gift to the people of Homer ahd should be treated with respect 

MASTER PLAN SETTING 
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Vision Statement 
Karen A, Homaday Hillside Park will be managed to protect key natural 
resources, provide appropriate recreation opportU[lities as exprassed by the 
community; and proviqe aclequate p~rk mail1iimance and $ecurity in a qu~lity 
setting. 

Purpose 
A master plan is a[limportaht tool for the assessment .of community values 
associated with !lie commu[lity's park system.. The master plan identifies the 
park's resource values and landscape suitability; and evaluates .exlsting and 
proposed recreation opportunities against demands, trends, park capacity,park 
setting, and compatibility ofdelielopment concepts. 

Description and Location of Karen A. Hornaday Hillside Park 
Karen A. Hornaday Hillside Park is a .38.3 acre community park locatad north of 
Fairview Avenue and west of al1dincluding Woodar:ci Creek, adj~cent. to the 
South Peninsula Hospital. Although primarily a community park, the park also 
serv.esas an attraction to. campers vIsiting Homer. 

The park is located within a residential area and medical offices/hospital zone. 
The park has bean developed with a mix of day use and ovemight usa. There 
are three sport fields - Uttle League basebail diamond$, a31 unit rustic 
campgroUnd, and a children's playground with play structures.. There are no 
community trail connec.tions, Sidewalks, bike paths, or a trail connection to the 
hospita[ 

Master Plan Process 
The- CUyot HornE:)r Planning Dep13rtment is responsiblE:) for developing the city's 
coniprehensive plan and park plans. The city's draft Comprehensive Plan, 
Chapter 7: Parks, RE:)cteauon & Culture, isprese[ltly being revised and a 
recrE:)ation neeqs assE:)ssrnent for the city IS coniernplateq as an elE:)ment of the 
camp plan. OnE:) priOrity identified is a .multi-use, multi-seasonal community 
recreation facility, offering programs for youth, adults, and seniors. Associateq 
with the center could be a sports field complE:)x. Another important recreation 
needs assessment of the plan is the need tOimplemehtthe previously adopted 
(Chaptar 5) Homer Non-Motorized Transportation and Trail Plah. Acomtnitmeht 
to implementation of the city's Comprehensive PI~n for recreation WOlJld have a 
strong i[lfluence on the role of Karen Hornaday Hillside Park ih relation to city
wide inventory of park opportunitiesaOd new park develOPment. 

The master plan fur Karen Hornaday Hillside Park looks 7-10 years into the 
future and must relate to future COmmunity park development. 
The master planning process involved a series of public meetings, work 
sesSions, field trips, .and analysis by the cIty planning departmeht working With 
the Park and Recreation Advisory Commission (Park Commission). 
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The following public process wasfollow.ed: 
1. Initiation of a park master plan':ling process by the Park Commission with 

agenda iteros an~ pUblic I1P.tJces . 
. 2. Park Commiss.ipl1 PypUc \!VorkSess!on- June 18, 2008 •. fielq trip to 

Karen Hpmaday Hillside Park \')lith mayor, citYmana$ler; and. a 
re'i:m~senfiiltive f.rom tnecitY coUncil. public Works, and the publicat{eiiding. 

3. Par\( COmmission Public WOr!< Session - July 2, 2008; citY council 
chambers. 

4. Park Commission Park Master plan Special Meeting- July 29. :woa. 
5. .Park COmmission ReglJlar Me~tir1g - August 21, 2008, .OElvElIQp.rI1Elnt of 

budget p.l'iorities for 200.9 and adoption of Kafen Hornaday Hillside. Park 
master plan. 

6. Karen Hornaday HilisidEl Park Master Plan submitted to City Council -
August 29, 2008. City COUncil. Voted hOt to adopt the plan, requesting 
some revisions and to address some concerns by the Frien<is of Wpodard 
Greek. 

7. Re~ised Master Plan Draft - Draft Final Plan submitted to Park 
GommissiPI1 ala Jal1lJary200.9 WPrk sessio)J. open ta thE! PlJb1iq •. 

8. PubliC Open House, Jan, 27,200~,sp6ns6redby parkC6mthission to 
review Final Draft of the master plan; Public. and keystaRei10lders invited. 

9. Master Plan .Adoption - r",gulw puDlia meeting of the Pai;k Commission in 
2009, TBA . . . 

i O;-::C~ity~· -::C'o-utlcil adoptiotJ by Resolution __ _ 

ISSue Seoping froln Master Plan Process 
The master· planning process is a valuable means of gathering community input 
and addressing 'idea.s and concerns or questions. Not all issues can be 
addreSsed by the master plaJ'land not aU issues are compatjble to each other. 
The. master plan Will. help identify solutions based on information needed, working 
with user groups, andaddressiogkey r;esourc~ mapping for suitability analysis. 
The following issues were idel1tified bY the Parks an.d Recr~ation Advisory 
Commission ("Commission")., planning 'staff, public, Friends of Woodard Creek 
and Kachemak Bay COl1seryatiQn Society, . 

Parking Capacity 
• Much public and. CQmrnission ~iscussion regarding the CUfrent capacity of 

parking, parkingeJ(pansion,and condition qf parking areas. 
• How use of sport fields determines the need for parking and thea~ility to 

develop expanded parking. 
• There was a couht of.80 vehicles during peak use oUhe sport fields. 

IssUe Scolling (com'd.) 



• Need to better define parking areas with designated wheel stops,barriers, 
gravel topping. Paving was. c<msidered but rejected by many - use 
recycled asphalt grindings as an alternative if available. 

• Removal of fill material and redefining proposed parking areas along 
WoOdard Creek. Need for a parking plan developed by a landscape 
architect to .hEllp identify peQestrian movement and safety, 

• Removal of a frequently vandalized light pole which is a parking hazard, 

Sport Field Expansion or COnversion 
• Discossion regarding thE) need fora fourth yOl,lth baseball field with 

declining youth participation, The fourth field wi[l not be needed and that 
space will be utilized fotparking and lawn space. 

• DiSCUSSion of need for T-ball field - presently unlJsed,altholigh it has only 
been complElte for one season as of the writing of this. plan. T-ball is 
currently played at Paul Banks Elerne[1tary School. .Further improvElments 
will be constructed by for an Eagle Scout project in 2009. 

• Identified the need for a management agreement between thEl Little 
League and the City to define the condition, safety, maintenance, and 
schedulingofthe sportnelds and useofthe snack shack. 

• Possibility of mlJlti~use sport fields for soccer or the demand for a youth 
soccer field at this park versus another location. 

• Consideration of future youth soccer fields· at the Homer Middle School, 
West Homer Elementary School, and Homer High School. 

Playground 
• Assess the age and safety of play structure eqUipment. 
• Review playground safety standards, esp. fall protection gfound cover. 
• Wood strl.!cture nE)eds to have regular maintenance to prevent wood 

splinters and worn areas. Replace sand box boards, 
• The tile wall is an eyesore. Consider relocating. 
• Engage the high school or comnnunitygroup to adopt the playground as a 

volunteer project.. Opens up the discussion of the broader question of 
greater use of volunteers at the park, 

Drainage and Vegetation 
• Concern over the existing site conditions with standing water. Need a 

drainage plan with some consideratiOn possibly for bio-swales to filter 
runoff water. 

• Francharainin day use area is coliapsEldand needs to be replaced: 
• Some areas need grass seed to reStore the sites. 
• Removing or opening up vegetation for safety purposes, especially around 

the pfaygroundarea. . 
• Consider managing vegetation in the campground for scenic views and 

aesthetics. 
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ISsue Scoping (cont'd.) 
• RestO,ration plantiJlgalO,ng Woodard Cree.k using native plants and 

naturalized plants. 

WO.Qdarq Creek RestO,ratiO,n 
.. NEled City cQIDmjtmeO~ to. Jestore the l'!.atufClIf!oO,q oyer"f!9WPClsin 00 toe 

north end and re"establish the.riparian vegetation along WoodWard Creek. 
• Site Visit bY mayor, city manager, public works manager -everyone 

agreed that dumping. of waste aspoalt, d)1lPris, ditch dirt, and .other material 
shol!l!;! !)e §topPed. As of September 2008 dumping was still occurring. 

.. City adop~dResolutiO,n 08."92 sUPPorting ~he hiring of a ICll)dscape 
architect to investigate optiO,ns and ideas fO,r the filled area andsllppO,rts 
the concepts of improved trail access, erOSion contrQland stream 
rehabilitatiO,n in the fiIlClrea .. 

.. Friends of Woodard Creek prppose to rl3mqve extensive fill .IDaterial and 
redefine the propO,sed parking areas assO,ciated with the fill material. 

.. Terrace the 10W.er proposed parking lot and lower the height profile O,f the 
massiveamount.Qf fiU. 

• Remove fi.llmaterl;ll from thl3 Jlaturalove!fl~ channel of the upper 
prppo$edparking I~ahd restare the tipariancorriGioF; . 

.. Review watershed plan prepared. by Cook InletKeeper organization. 

.. Need a landscape architect to develop Some site plan alternatiVes. 

Campground 
.. Explore est<iblishing a p;lrk caret<ikeri a year round residel'!t or the 

recrllitment of park HO,st volunleElfS ""mOdElI programaftE;lr several 
succe.s.sful programs used by other park agencies. 

.. Review existing cOl'!ditions of drainage. vegetatiol'!. level parking pads, site 
amenities such as fire ring, !)Elnch, ~pIEl. tent pad. 

.. Selective vegetation management t6augmentlliews, open up some areas 
for better light to help dry o.utsites, better VIsUal presence fofsecurity, and 
identifyhazard.QUlil treelil. 

• Campsites are use!'i by RV's - need to remodelto meetbas.ic st;;mdards, 
.. Consider security measures -gate, police patrols, length of stay, how a 

.siteis used, maximum site occupancy, lighting. camp rules, eViction 
poliCy. 

• Assess adequacy, condition. health and safety, and distrib1.ltion. of drinking 
water supply, trash containers or dumpster, restroom. fire. 

• Address quality and adeqljacy of signage ~ regulatory, directional, 
informatiO,n. interpretive, site nllmbering,and ·fee collection. Adopt a kiosk 
designfor·parkinforrnation andcommUJlity·informCltion. 

.. ConsIder future deVelOpment for '(Urts of CabinS cluster 10 accommodate 
family use. 

• RevieW drainage pattemanddevelop drainage plah, 
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ISsue Scoping (Cont'd.) 

Trails 
.. DeVelop a: trail head With connections toa traIl paralleling Woodard Creek. 
.. Develop a: trail.connectionlbrtdge to the hospital and neighborhood. 
.. Develop a trail loop to the northern end of the park, around or thtough the 

campground, . 
• Create a pathway from VVright Street to the ball. fields utilizing an existing 

overgrown pathway by clearing Alders. 
.. Connections to Homer Non-Motorized Transportation and Trails Plan, and 

draft Comprehensive Plan- Chapter 5. 
.. Future trail c.onnection to Reber trail. 
.. Future connection to ten acres of city owned land in the northwest corner 

of the parK 

Aesthetics 
.. Concern was raised over the overall design look of the park and condition 

of buildings and parking. 
.. Vandalism isa problem. 
• Entrance to the park with high Wall offill material gi\ieSa tunnel feel. Fill 

materi.al needs to be removed and the area landscaped. 
• Remove unsightly concrete 'Jersey' highway style barriers and replace 

with barrier posts and carefully placed boulders. 

Standards 
.. City must comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) in the 

development and remodel offacilities and acCess 10 those facilities. 
• Consider design standards for parking areas, sign standards, landscaping 

needs. 
• Follow trail standards that follow ADA guidelines for establishing the 

degree of difficu!tyrating of a trail. 
.. Capitalize on the experience and policy manuals of other park agencies in 

the management of volunteers, especially campground Hosts: 
• RevieW standards for campground design. 
.. Follow standards for playground safety. 
.. Conduct safety hazard assessment of facilities, e.g. exposed wire along 

top of ballfield fence - COVer protection, exposed wire at batting cage, field 
conditions, unevensuffaces in parking areas -trip haZards, etc. 

Related Park Uses 
.. Park is not well suited for disc golf. 
• Should concert on the lawn continu.e at the parK or is there a better 

location? 
.. What type of. special events should be considered - park capacity to 

handle events and impact to the park? 
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SITE DEVELOPMENT ISSUES 
Inadditio-n to the sc6piRgissues raised in the various public workshops. 
maetings and public comments: submrtted there are several questi~ns to be 
explored prior to' any park development projeot 

• E)(amining ~xi~ting conqition and qll~lity standa,rds for the park. Does 
the visual. landscape; aM design quality lead to a quality ptoduct? 

• EXamine existing park uses and adequacyoffaciliti~.Aresport field 
conditions sare? Are buildings past their life expectancy ahd of poor 
quality With years of deferred maintenance or evidence of vandalism? 

• Parking areas are mud holes - how can the condition be addressed in 
adequate funding and maintenance? 

• Wheri working on a development project. how does the d~ign 
minimizeconflictsl -Provide good ac;ces!! 'fGr vehicles amipedestrjans • 
. and avoid impacts to key resour.ces, fakeadvanfage of scenic, Views., 
provide choiGesfor. passive anc! active recreation ptlrsuits;.and 'Cluster 
develOPment fOf efflciellt use of Plilri'land and efficiency 9f 
maintenance. 

• Trends in park use - what are the need indicators? Does the 
campground meet current sfandards and is thecl:!mp,gTOl!nd needed? 
Roadcohditiohs, slopes,. uneven parking pads, tighttumingradius, 
difficulty of backing an RV into a site. clearances, and other site 
conditi!)ns need to .be add(,e!!sed. 'v'\fhatar:e tbe alternative!! to 
camping ~ group use .camp, y.outh camp. Yurt cluster, re-design for 
RY's - pull thrus, d!)es the Spit provic!e fpr camping needs. current 
oc;cupancy rates, visitor survey, mixing day use with overnigl:!t use, 
security and safety,. inappropriate .behavior,degradation of park 
resources. 

• Protection of Woodard CreE!l< - the pari'i.s nota dumping ground for 
asphalt ahd debris. or a City storage yal'd. Restoration of Woodard 
Greek .. should bea statement that the City is willing to do the rig!'lt t!'ling 
to protect important park ahdWafershedresources. . 

• Provide access to persons with disabilities under the provisions of 
federaJIl:!W -Ameri.cans wit!) DisabUlties Act. 

MASTER PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 
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Implementation ofthe master plan is charged to the City departments, the. Park 
and Recreation Advisory Commission, and t~e community, Each .h~s an 
important stake in the desired outcomes, quaJitycontrols, values, and follow-up 
work needed to turn the vision into a reality .as a showpiece for HameL 

It is the responsibility of the City Manager, Mayor and City COtJndl to provide fcir 
the quality of life of Homer by adequately funding the park. and to assign the task 
of creating qllality standards for park. design; construqion and community 
recreation'needsassessment. Note: pW oversees cOIisti"IJction contractsahd 
construction standards. The Public Works Depailment is responsible fOf 
following site plans and ensuring quality constructiqn, maintenance and 
operations. The Police Department is critical to the safety and security of park 
users, aSSisting with youth programs, and providing guidance on park de$ign for 
safety measures. Finally,. ~he community JTillSt express its commitment to 
funding, its park system and adopt the park byparticipatihg irivolunteer actions; 

The master plan. win notaddre$s daily operations, including: 
1. Park admihistratiori- leadership for the parK system 
2. Staffing - although needs are critical 
.3. Volunteer recruitmehtand mahagement 
4. Writing and enforcement of park rules 
5~ Fees and fee collection 
6, Projectcosts 
7. FUnding sources 

The s.chedule of park development is addressed in the master plan 
implementation section of this plan. 

Setting priorities for implementing the master plan should be a fUnction of each of 
the city departments in their respective roles. Priorities shOUld be considered ina 
horizontal matrix instead .Of a vertical lis.t since there are a variety of funding 
sources and partnership opportunities. jmpl.ementation happens when a 
commifmentis made to find the resources, 

EXISTING CONDITIONS 

Site History 
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Karen A. Hornaday Hillside Park WaS aformer h.omestead sold in the 1940's. by 
Mae Harrington to the Homer Fair As.soclation. By the 1960'.5, the Associat.ion 
disbanded and the land was given to the City. A deed restriction requires the 
property be used in perpe.tuity fo! ~creation purposes, In 1.9.91:1 an apProximate 
one-acre portion of the park was removed frOm the .restrictive covenant and 
lei:lsed to South peninsula Hospital. 10 1971 an easement Was granted fOra 
/"Qad. d9ht"of-waY through the park toac~ss private la{l<t The easement was 
mocli.fjed in 1Q9$ to. clarify .its 10CCition, maintenance responsibi~tyof tl)eless€1e, 
and use of the easement (See Appe.ndlx A) .. The major road cut above the park 
is the result of granting the access easement. Pres\Jmably. the easement would 
hB¥e to be renegotia~dif ,"e landowner wanted tosu\:)divide Of develop their 
property beyond a single family residential use. 

Ball fields were constructed between the 1970's and 1980's and the campground 
around 197.3. Federal Land .. and Water Conservation Funds (LWCF) were used 
in the park development. A playground with play structures was built in 1997. In 
recent years,. numerous truck . loads' of jill materi.alfor what was to be future 
parking lots was deposited along and within the Woodard Creek riparian zone. 
Much of loe fill ma.terial came from the SovIh PePinsvla HQspital CQnsfrljGtlo!lln 
1999 and 2007. 

In 1998. the City adopted a formal park plan In the form of a site plan of the park 
with site notes. This master plan is an update tot\1atplan. 

Existing Conditions and Uses 

Key Natural Resources 
The key resources of tbe park include Woodard Creek riparian <lrea. vegetative 
buffer adjacent to thecam.pgroLln~. neigb.porhood vegetative buffer. and scenic 
vieWs. These .key re.sources define site limitations and constraints; neighborhood 
influences, and site papacity. 

Woodard Creek is the most impacted of the key resources of thepatic The 
dumping of waste asphaltandqebris within theripanan buffer of Woodward 
Creek should be proactively addressed and actions taken to restore the natural 
conditions oUhe riparian buffet. 

Recreation Facilities & Uses 
An inventory of recreation facilities, their condition assessment, and 

deferred maintenance needs are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: KAREN HORNADAY HILLSIDE PARK BUILDING CONDITION 
ASSEssMENT 



Rest Rool'n at 
Day-Use Area 

C.oncession Stand 

35+ 

? 

Park Maintenance 60+ 
St.orage Shed 

Little League 
bldgs. & structures '? 

Campgr.ound 
Rest R.o.oms 

PI!lygrolind 
Structure 

PiCnic Shelter 

Mural WaH 

new 

5 yr 

12 

? 

? 

wo.od siding; 
heavily vandalized 
po.orc.omi. .of plumbing and eIec. 
not able t.o winterize 
mason bl.ock,new metal ro.of 
andrep.Jaced·ro.oftrnsses 
poor &aiiiage- stiniding Water 

w.o.od frame bldg. 
vandalized, br.oken int.o, theft 
p.o.or drainage 
()Jmiexbox& trqck cube b.ox 
batting cage - unsafe c.ondition 
with exp.osedshatp wire 
ball field fenCing I d).Jg.outs -
need annual repairs, upgrades 

new W.ood frame single stall, 
unisex vault t.oilet 
R.orntet; handicap accessible 
wo.odand .old tires - some 
exp.osed splinters as w.o.od Ilges, 
Inspect f.or . r.ot and weak .points 
improve f!lIf protection .surface 
dirt fl.o.or and memi p.ostlbeam in 
g.o.odc.ond, 

. l).oorsite drainage 
weathered and vandalized 

Replace & Relocate 
cpmbine with 
c.oncessi.on bldg. 

combine with new rest 
r.o.om bldg; 

Replace & Relocate t.o 
a secure area next t.o 
Park Host site. 
unsightly stprage but 
functi.onal -paint 
rem.ove batting cage 
p¢tform annual maint. 
t.o ball field fences t.o 
ineet safety stds. 

r.outine rnaint. and 
protecti.on fr.om 
vandalism 
c.onduct routine 
playground inspecti.on 
Relocate playg;l'.olnid 
t.o eastside 
perform routine maiut. 
painting ifvanda Iized 
ile.cd ADA pathway 
need 'Art in. the Park' 
event t.o refw'bish .or 
. replace &r¢l.ocate 

The assessment of currElnt conditiqns shoulcf lead to a deterrninat.ion of 
adequacy to rneet current needs, adequacy of current smndards,imageand 
quality condition of the park, and prioritization of a capital investment program, 

Whether a facility is removed. replaced, or rehabilitated is dependent on the 
dev£!lopment concepts prQposed for the park. The eXamination of d,evelopment 
concepts is based on the park setting, key resource values; the role of the park in 
relation to other parks, recreation trends, recreation standards, adequacy of 
maintenance and security/safety, and alternative~t 

Campground 
The. park carnpground is located on the hillside above the day use area with 
access through the day use parking area. The campground consists of 31 rustic 
sites with tent and RV camping, There is no electrical, water, or septic hookups 
at the sites. The campground is serviced by two vault toilets, a trash dumpster. 
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and one water spigot. There is currently no Camp Host or caretaker on-site. Fee 
collection is via a fee collections~tron with an 'Iron Ranger' self-service fee 
envelope with dr<>p boX deposit container. 2008 Fees are RV: $15/day and 
$189{14 days; Tenl: $l3fday.md$100114 d<lYs. 

The. campground sits on a steep hillside which creates a challenge to establish 
level parking pads. The rnajoriw of the p<liking pads are on a slope makingi! 
difficult 10 level an RV unit. There are no pull-through RV sites. Tenting1s on 
roug" bate ground With no leilel tent pads. 

The campground is heavily vegetated w.ith sites constricted by encro<lehing 
vegetation. Due to. the slop.e, there ate dniinageseeps and wei site 'conditions. 

Traffic cireulatipn Is on an unimproved gravel road with steep narrow turning 
radiLis. There..is no deVeloped internaUrail network .. 

SignagE:! consists of a fee station b\.!lletin board and SOme directional signage for 
trafficfiow. There is no dh'ectional signage from the city center to the parle 

campground usage,averages.33 per cent occupancy with an average of 43 per 
cent weekend .usage. (See TabJe 2). The majority.o.f use is tent camping (81·%) 
w.ith rnost RV campln~ occurring on the Spit. 

Nole: ~\Hlays I Weekelld = Fri. & sat. 

Park Access. and Conununit)' Connections 
Accesstot/le park is through Ii residential neighborhood. ConsIderation is 

needecl fOr irnprove.g .sf9nage to tne pa\'k, safetY of nE:!ighbornoodaccess PY 
bicyclists and pedestrians to the park, and traffic control. 

The park is cllrrently /lot linked to tile eornrnunity trail system,pike path'Nay~., or 
sidewalks. Thls linkagE:! is an. important cOnsideration of the City's 
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implementation of its trail plan. There are no internal trails in the parle 
Developing an internal loop trail system within the park and to the community 
shoUld be part of the trail plan. The connection should lie to a wellness trail 
associated with the South Peninsula Hdspital. 

Existing signage is minimal and parking is Undefined. Traffic floW and parking 
within the park and signage should be addressed as part of the development 
concepts for the park. The park entrance has a q~alitysign put there is nO 
landscaping or sign pedestal to' provide a gateWay look or park character. 

There is no park ho~t or caretaker site prominently located in the park as a 
mearis of surveying visitors to the park and providing information services, 
collecting fees; serving as emergency service contacts, am;l providing other 
customer service safety and security needs. 

Parking and Day Use 
The day USe !;ireaofthe park consists of: a picnic shelter, picnic tables, 880 unit 
and a small grass play field leading to three fenced ball fields. The day use area 
haS a serious. drainage problem with standing water and wet conditions and 
parking in muddy conditions. A side. slope seep discharge from the campground 
is partiaily contained by a drainage ditch with drainage basins and failed pipe that 

.. needs to be re-installed. The grassy area has a collapsed French drain with the 
result being a standing poofofwaterc The playground is separate~ftoii:Ftlili-iday-· ~""' 
use area by aside slope.·and the maintenance shed and maintenance yard is 
incorporated into. the day use area. 

Parking conditions are unstructured with no defined parking, simply an open 
dirt/gravel area.. The open area on the west side has a perimeter barrier of me tal 
post and rail and some concrete 'highway style' barriers have been installed. 
The conCrete barriers are unsightly arid not of a park Character. The east side 
parking il;oveiffow parking onto a rough su.rface. of fin material that encroaches 
upon the riparian eorridor of Woodard Creek, 

The park entrance road splits the pedestrian and traffic flow with the result being 
unsafe conditions. 

The effect on park c~aracter of no landscaping, Unl;tructured parking, unsafe 
pedestria.n movements, lack of signage, poor traffic flOW, no separation of day 
use and campground traffic should be addressed in a parking plan. 

Landscape SeUingand Character 
Karen Hornt;iday Hillside Park landscape character has been modified 

from an area having a natural gradient from foothills slope to adjacent steep 
slope cliffs. and ravines to an area of man-made terraces built against the contour 
with fill maten.a!. The resulting development established three sport fields and 
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associated parking and grass open space. The campground road.s and 
campsites follow the land contour .but are slope induced. 

The modification of the landS9<lpe of the Plild< has disrupted tbe nat~.ral 
drainage system. Drainage at the Plilrk is depend!mt on man-made influences 
such as drlilinageditc/:leS or culv.erts. 

T/Jeripliltian90rridor of Woodarq Cree/( has been heavily .modifil:!d witt) 
extensiVe fi/l.materlal deposited along the creek. The fill is well above the nalural 
flooc!way of the cre.ek and has filled in the floQdway overflow areas. Riparian 
vegEltatipn . is flOW restricjegto a n",rfoW ribbom of vegetation Cllong the creek. 
The natural flow of the creek has. been greatly modified with increased velo.city, 
greater blilnkerosion, more. sediment loads, liInd the character of t/Je cree/( 
becoming one of a more incised creek bed, 

steep slope lands outside. the park to the north form. tile wa.tershE:i!d of the 
par1< and Woodwarcl Cree/(, The lang is in pUlllic and private owoefshjpand 
future development could influence the drainage patterns, visual character, and 
stream cbar~ter oftheparJ{. 

The. park viSual quality setting is enhanced .by the open spClcecharacter 
with open views lQKac/:lElmak Bay and thE:i! mountain ranges, Views Within the 
campgr9lml:i are reslrictlve (JuetoheaVY vegel(ltipn liIndsightangles, The Visual 
quality aiong WoodWard Creek is .stark with limited riparian vegetation and 
extensive fill material elevated above the creek. The visual gateway entrance to 
the par1< is one of being enclosed by the steep wall of fin material along the park 
entrance road, 

The lal"ldscape character of th.e pad< is importal"lt to the park experience. 
Designing fOf a visually pleasing entrance. landscaped parking, utilizing open 
sPiiCe for trai.lslbenches tor l1iewPQints. erloancing c~mpsijes by filtered views, 
and restoring the peauty pf the riparil:m/floodw~ycharacter of Vi(oodiird Creeik 
should be incorporated into desighCdncepts for future· developments and for 
improvements toe~isting conditions. 

Woodard Creek·Watershed 
In Aug\Jst ~OQO.Coolci: lfilet Keeperconq\Jcier:l aserles ofC9mm.unilY meetings to 
ihitiatea discussi0h about the .liealth at Homer's only . urbah ·stream. The result 
was a series. of. recornmendations and action$outlined in the WOOdard Creek 
Wl'ltershEKI Project report, 
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Alterations to the watershed of Woodard Creek (See Fig. 1 & 2) includes 
ch;lnges. in stream hydr()logy (more. frequent and severe flooding, high~r flow 
velocities during storhlevents, loss of overflow energy dischar:ge areas, erosion) 
changes in stream morphology (stream bank erosion, stream channel cutting) 
ci'lan9es· in stream water qualitY (sedimentation, trash am! c:iebris jams) and 
changes in sfream ecology (degradatioh of' Wetlands, loss. of riparian zone, 
reduced plant and animal diversity. 

The increase iri impervious surfaces from upslope road building, land 
development, (!!dj(!!cent hospital develoPment,and placing Of massiVe (!!mounts Of 
fill rnat~ria.1 within ~e riparian corridor has had a consequence of increased 
quantity and rate of runoff. The result is a loss of the natural overflow discharge 
capabilities of Woodard Greek to help diSSipate stream energy. A major side 
slope road cut on private lanli adjacent to the park has eroding, non-vegetated 
side sJopes,eroded road ditching,sutface water and sheet water runoffg6ing 
into the park, with i.ncreased sediment loads into Woodard Creek. 

The economic impact of the altered Watershed is the threat of flooding to roads, 
buildings, culverts, storm drains, and neighborhoods not to mention the legal 
liability· of storm water management. 

The stream profile of Woodard Creek within Karen Hornaday Hillside Park is 
heavily modified from a history of extensive fill material being deposited within 
the park (See Appendix B). The fill materiaL haS slopes of over 12 per cent slang 

. Woodard Creek. There has been tio installation of jute mat or other slope 
protection material and no restoration of plant material to c()ntrQI erosion or 
sedimentation other thanminor reseeding .. The. fill material slope has slo~ly re- . 
vegetated naturl:jlly with !'Jr8SS and .alders but sediiuentCQntainment silt Ten(;ing 
l:jt the toe ·of thelOlope I)as oftenmiled or been bre(;!(;hed with sediment being 
deposited into. the stream. 

There is no docuryJentatioll of any Vo'etll:jnd deterJ]1inatipll but Vo'etland soils and 
vegetation are' present. The streamc6rndor is no longer a Wide. diverse biotic 
buffer but has noVo' b~en .(;OJ:llOtrictedby .the massive amount of fill material that 
has been deposited along the stream. 

At the north end, a n(!!tlJ~ClI stream discharge area h(!!sb.een near/yfjlled in with 
the result impacting the floodWay by not alloWing the stream to discharge its 
energy into an o"eiflow basin: Geoff Coble, hydrologist, conducted a field 
rec;onnaissance and {oulld the fiU ofthedilOcflarge area accelerates stream flow, 
further incises the stream bed,and impacts downstream hydrology. 

Fig. 1 Woodard Creek Watershed 
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withtn WOOda'~r<:l~C~;re~:e~k~;t.~ :'j:~an Corridor at Karen Hornaday Hillside Park 
PARK AND RECREA TRENDS AND NEEDS 
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Park and Recreation Trends 
A. Recreation Participation and Preferences 

The city is revising its comprehenSive plan, Which proposes a recreation 
needs assessment and area wide parks master plan. The process should 
analyze recreatiori partiCipation rates over time. 

• Are the clirrent useS of Karen Hornaday Hillside Park decreasing, 
stable, orincreasing? 

• Are the. current conditions adequate to meet standards? 
• What compatible recreation uses are not presentlywell represented 

- such as an internal park trail SYstem and trail linkages. 
• What are the recreation preferences now arid in the future and 

Where in the community are they best served. 

B. Park developmenfmusl meet the requirements of the AmericanS with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) by providing universal access to all persons. 
Design facilities to. maximize access. Designing for access is not a 
constraintbut an opportunity. 

C. Provide parks for the pursuit of recreational activities, natural area 
protection, scenic values, and as speCial places is part of the quality of life·. 
Parks are a critical community resource in providing outlets for youth 
activities and youth programs leading to civic involvement, prjde in 
community, special affinity for protecting resources, and a deterrence from 
depreciative behavior. 

D. Trends in campirig influence the management and use of the 
campground. The trend is. to Yurts/Cabin clusters, RV sites with. hookups, 
level, well-drained tent pads at sites or walk-in tent sites, group tent areas, 
and campsite amenities .such as water. 

E. Day use, close to home activities are becoming the trend. Places to bird 
watch, walk a natute trail, enjoy a vieW or picnic, utilize open space for 
structured and unstructured play activities, multi-use sport fields, and 
children's discovery areas or playgrounds are increasingly important 
recreation needs. 

F. A network of local and regional trails is voiced as a high priority by Homer 
area residents. Trail plarining for dedicated trails, eaSemerits, rights of 
way, bicycle pathways, and neighborhood connections is an important part 
of community development codes and ordinances . 

. LAND USE SUITABILITY 
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Lanq lIs.e sllItability fprthe park is mapped ba!>ed pnkey natllfGj\ JesPlJrces, 
geophysical constraints (slope, drainage" soils, erpsion), eXisting conditions, and 
type of develqpment. Land lise sllitability mapping inclu.des the following 
d~sjgnatlQns., (1) prot~tiQl1alJdre$..tp(~tlQn, (Z) lQw inten!>itY. lJS6.i (3) high 
lise/site modification with prote6tivemeasures, 

Protec.tion and R.estoration 
Riparian and Wetland Areas: Includes key rasoul'C.evalues.of re-establishing the 
riparianconidor along Woodard Creek by removal ,offill material and planting of 
native vegetation. . . 
Slope Influenced Areas: Includes the lands north and above the campground. 
Drainages: Protection of natural dralnag6sor creation of bio-sWales to create 
naturalconditiolls. 
BufferS: Vegetative buffers along neighborhood boundaries or to establish 
habitat refuges. 

LoW Intensity Use 
T(ansiti(m Areas or Trail Corridors: May aliow for lOW-impact trail usage, 
v~etatlve lJ'lanagement, SOme site modifications to improvesile COl1dItlons. 
Open Space: neighbornoOd buffers,open space areas, birdlWildlife habitat, 
management for aesthetics and vieWs, and landscaping. 

High Use {Site Modification 
EXisting disturbed areas, not part ota restoration area. 
Areas scheduled for improvements for recreation facility development, parking 
with protective measures to control runoff, drainage improvements, vegetation 
enhancements, site protections.uch as barriers, and road accesS. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
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Goals 
The goals.fofthe KarenA Homaday Hillside Park are: 

A. Provide recreation opportunities and eXperiences appropriate for the 
pai'k's resources and landscape concjiti.ons. 

B. Establish resource management guidelines to guide park development. 
C. Provide adequate maintenance, rehabilitation, removal, or repiacement of 

park facilitieS. . 
D. Provide Unproved acCess and parking. 
E. InvoJve the community, form partnerships and agreements, involvement of 

volunteers, and bring city departments together for plan implementation. 

Goal Implementation and Management Recommendations 

A. Provide recreation opportunities and experiences that are 
appropriate for the Park's resources and landscape conditions 
• Define parking in relation to park capacity and resource values. 
• Determine. capl:\city ()f the park to' accommodate . use without. 

degrading resources or creating conflicts between users or the 
neighborhood. 

• Determine adequacy of the design standards for campground. usage, 
need for the campground in the regionalsefiing, and security of userS. 

• Determine if RVcamping standards are being met. 
• Explore .Ihe trend to provide Y\.uts or Cabins for family cl:\mping. 
• Identify traillink;:lgeS connecting the par:!<. to ~he commVnity. Explore a 

loop trail within the park forconlemplative trail walkers, wen ness 
programs, and enjoyment of the park's natural.andscenic setting. 

• Set qUl:\lity stam:jards for the design and development of the park -
hire a landscape architect to guide the process. . 

B, Establis.h resource managf;lment guid~lines to guide park 
development 
• Restore vvoodard Cree~ yvithremoval offill material at the north end to 

re-establish the natural floodway overflow basin. Establish riparian 
buffer zone and terrace south end fill to lower the entrance road profile 
and slope along Woodard Creek. 

• The park is a 'Birding Hot Spot' - plant a diversity of native plants 
along Woodard Creek to manage for bird species. 

• Identify and delineate any wet shrubfforest wetlands for protection. 
• De\lelop best management practices to mInimIze erosion, 

sedimentation, and drainage problems in any park development 
project. 

• Maintain a healthy forest with management for diversity, forest health, 
hazard tree identification, thinning, meadow, or view shed conditions, 
leave key snags/trees for habitat Control invasive species. 
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• Identify scenic resources - key viewpoints alld vegetation 
management. 

C. Provide adequate maintenance, rehabilitation, removal, or 
replacement of park facUlties. 
• Manage re.c;reation facili~ for tne. safety, enjoyment. and security of 

local Citizens and visitors: . ...... . ...... . . .. 

• Provide adequate security through partnerships With the police 
departrner'lt. the community, campgtoundhost or caretaker, and by 
physical means such as gates. . 

• Actdress deferred rnaintenanc;e needs al')d quality of existing facilities. 

D. Provide improved access and parking 
• Provide design standards to improve the visual appearance of the 

park. Hire' a landscape. architect to help guide the community 
involvement in the design of traffic flOW, parking to match park capacity 
and' resource protection, landsca~ beautiffcation, design standards, 
dr.ab)age controls. agd, othe~site factqrs <lOd design cons~raints .. 

• DevelOp a directional and welcoming sign plan With quality sign 
staTi' ·d-a··rds. .' . . 

" .' " ,~ 

• Consider a gateway de~jgn for the park entrance. 

E. Involve the community, fOrm partnerships and agreements, bring City 
departments together for plan .implementation 
• Cons.ult withcommunify groups, non-profits, local business. and private 

cClf'lsulting firms, 10CliI1 ElXpe~on natur!:!' resollrces (geology, 
hydrologY, Vegetation. fishatld wildlife ),WO,k with the local school and 
uniVersity for youth involvement, and explore links to music and arts, 
envjronmentaledl,lcatiorhSpeqal events, ami tourismcamml,lnlties, 

• Work with. tile U~le L~gue !:!nd otherinterest grC)l,Ips on management 
.agreements for use afthe park. 

• Enhance th.e use of volunteers. 

DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS 
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Recommended Improvements and Implementation 
The following, improvements have been identified and are recommended for 
Karen A. Hornaday Hillside Park: 

1. Establish Development Concepts 
Development concepts in the forrn'of site plails developed bya laildscape 
architect and placed into engineering construction plans are needed to 
;:!dequately address the improvements recommended in this master plan. 

Development concepts include: 
• The park is on a sloPe and futUre development must address drainage 

controls. Future development should irilproiie drainage within the park, 
ahdalsd keep floodihg irhpacts doWnstream from getting worse. 

• The p;:!rk has be,eh' a commuhity asset siocethe 1940's. Planning and 
park. development should be designed for the long tern), 

• New construction orreconstru.ction projectsshould,sfart when there is 
sufficient funding to doa reasohably cOmplete job. This park is too 
importahtand tao highly used to gradually complete necessary 
improvements.. .. . . 

• Considefrecriliting asea~onalcampgrouhdl,osf,toqiscourage vandalism 
andimpropefbehavior. 

• Approximately 80-100 parkihgspaces are needed to meet the needs of 
the three I>all fields, The playground has. a sep;:!rate small parking area 
adj;:!cen! to the Play. equipment, 

• The city should retain the 1 Ocacreparcel to the horthWest of the park for 
watershed protection,natural area values, and trail use. 

• Preserve gteehspace.as much as possible, as part ofthe community goal 
of having interCOnnected green spaces and trails. 

• In keeping with Home.r'sbeautification effQ$, maintain native shrupbery, 
greenery ahdfacilities in a VisuallyappeaJing mahner. Preserve and 
enhance Homer's considerable visual reSQurces in the park. 

• Implement the climateaciion plan. 
• Hire a landscape architect to develop deslgnstand;:!rds, drainage plans; 

identify site const~intl;; iqenljjy recreation uses and l:idequacy of existiog 
facilities; alid examine. the roleofthecarhpground. and optiOhs for its re
design or alternafive uses. Site plans would be drawn up for proposed 
developments identified as part or;:! cOmmunity involvement process. 

A landscape architect should be hired to guide the community in the design 
standards for the park - signage, entrance gateway look, traffic flow, parking 
design, drainage control,beautification, landscape management, scenic 
resources, and techniques to defer vandalism, reduce maintenance costs, cluster 
developments, provide efficient use of space, and sustainable use of resources. 

A landscape architect can illustrate conceptual designs; describe appropriate 
locations, layouts; sizes, types and materials for recreation facilities and site 
conditions. 
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2. Parking Plan Con.cepts 
Three concept site plans aTe presented in this plan to address parking, traffic and 
Pedestrian flow, landscaping, separatioll of maintenance and day use functions, 
identification of a Park Host site, pJacemellt of a new restroom building and 
fIlO1/em.entof fill material away from Woodfjid Creek. Theconcepl plans need to 
Pe further developed with more detailed site measurements, tppo; sVrvey. 
drainage plan, and engineering drcawings for C::Ollstruction illcJuding quantities and 
materiars. 

EJ<isting ConditIOns 
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CONCEPT-A 
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Master DeVeiopmentPian 
CONC.EPT ·82. 
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3. Restoration of Woodard Creek 
Restoration of Woodard Creek ibvolv~s the removal of fill material, realigning the 
entrance toad. and neW riparian plantings. Remove waste.' asphalt from the 
northemend. to ft;lcestablisl'lll'le n!'.lturaffloodw!'.lv, basin; sod terracetl1e'southern 
end. to re~\lce the height profile, EstCI.blish aripsrian vegetativE! corridofby 
reaJigningthe entrance'rQ<!!d and moving fillmater'ial to create parKing Whefe,the. 
enfraiiceroad was lomrted.-- ...... . ... -.. . 

A. South End Fill MateriiilRes.torati.oll 
Analyze three restoration options for the southern end: 
1 )R,emoveapproximately3i1PO'Cllbicyards ()f fi.1I to cr~tea 3:1 slope baCk 
.fromWOodard Cree.kand stabiJizec theftll bank. An engineer's estbriate dated 
June 22, 2008 listst;;ls.ks aod appr:oximate expenses of $43,000. 

2) Terrace the s.outh part below the bottleneCk and re-vegetate 10 create an 
open space areca for picnicking., viewpoint, play area, sledding. hill The north end 
of the south fill area would be leveled and used for parking • 

.3) Reloeatethf:l ps~ enfrClnce road aJJd grade tl1.e south end (pelow tile; 
bottleneck), Use exiStingfillmatetlal tofiU In the. old entrance road .and, create 
parking adjacent to the lower ball field. Estatilisha viewpoint area with: plaZa, 
i?ench, interpretive signage, play mound, sledding hill, 

Preferred Optlor/: Option 12 0(3, (Bor 82), 
The concept plan could be implemented in. phases with the first Phase the 
establishrnentof Parking on the west sid.e adjacent to the ball :lields, picnic 
shelter and restroom. 

The second phas~ would ent.!'.Iil realignment of the park entrance roa.d to a more 
scenic and gentle grade. The.advantage of option 2 and 3 is the improvement in 
pedestrian safety, better CQntrolof drainage, reduces the fill matE;lrialalong 
Woodard Creek, and s~parates day use traffic: from campground traffic. 

B. North Enc:tFiII Material Restoration 
The north end still has the potentiallo act as a natural floodwaY overfloW basin. 
The basin Would serve toheJp diSSipate stream velocity and energy. 

Prior to removal of tnl material a topo survey should be done to establiSh the 
floodway contours to guide the removal of waste asphalt, debris, and dirt to re
establish the natural floodw.ay. The riparian Vegetation would then be restored. 

4. WOodard Cr(!ek TrailCollcept 
The design for the removal of fill material from the northern and southern areas 
would accommodate. the. constrUction of a traifroughly paralleling. Woodard 
Creek. The trail could lead to. aplenic area} viewpoint at the south end. A small 
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trailhead parking area eQuid be established to. serve as the beginning point of the 
frail along Woodard Creek and on into the park. 

The Woodard Creek trail would follow city design standards with. 4-6 foot width 
and wo.od chip trail tl"!lad. The trail would be rated under the rating criteria for 
ADA. 

The concept fora bridge to be constructed across Woodard Creek from the 
trailhead to acceSS the SolithPeninslila Hospital and adjacent neighborhoods 
needs to be based on further hydrologicarinvestJgation regarding stream bank 
stability, lOcation of footihgs and. span. One cOhcept to explore is placing the 
bridge on pilings. 

The Woodard Creek trail would serve to also connect to a future loop trail within 
tfie park, to adjacent city land, and to a future bike path or pedestrian pathalohg 
Fairview Avenue. 

5. Improve Day Use Area and sport Fields 
1 . M ainlilin existing T -Ball field for sport field use. If not used for that purpose 
consider using fill material and converfthe areato a BMX bike track and sledding -
hill. The BMX track and sledding hill could utllizefill material takeh from fill 
adjacent to Woodard Creek. 

2. improve sport fleldand day use area drainage. 
Action Item: Complete drainage improvements along the north side of the ball 
fields as part of the parking plan development Utilize bio-swales if possible, 

Action Item: As part of parking development and replacement of restroom 
manage drainage in the day use area. Install neW Frencndrain and bioswales. 

3. Little League use of sport fields. 
Action Item: Enter into? Memorandllm of Agreement (MOU) with Little League to 
clearly state responsibilities for ball field operations, maintenance,safety, 
scheduling, and improvements. 

4. Convert proposed ·fourth ball field, not the T-ballfield, in 1998 master plan to 
parking and I",wn. Landscape With native pl",nts - trees and shrubS and seed to 
grass, to cteatean open spac:eactivity area. 

5. Relocate memorial Plaque and tile wan to a scenic viewpoint plaza at the 
south end parking area to provide a more Coritemplative site. 

Action Item: FQllow parkings(te plan. lever the site,landscape, and improve 
drainage. 
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6. Remove, Replace, or RehabilitatE!. Existing Buildings 
Maintenance Shed: Replace the city equipment shed; reducing w~steox: reusing 
materials from this or other projects, if possible. Any relocatiOn ·of the 
m"il)tenance buildil)g l)~dS to "I,ow for the building to bese.en for vand<llism 
protection/security. Examine replaqing maintenance building to the playground 
area or an open space area adjacent 10 the calTip!:1found .. Establish a fenced 
mail)tenance yard, secure bUilding, and place a volunteer Pad< Host RV p"d with 
utilities at tile site or establish a p"rk: ceretak:er resi.del'lceQf pari< staff residence. 

Restroom and Ccmcession Sl<:imi: Repl"ce existing restroom and concession 
stand. . Foreffjcie!lCY of sCCiIe, e<1se of placing utilities, greater security,and 
shared functions, examine the cost of combining the two buildings. 

Consider the alternative to COl'lstructinga new concession stand by utilizing a 
mobile concessiol1stand. The mobile stand could then be removed for security 
and could also be used at other venues. 

The new restroom buildil)g should be designed for unisex unitS, energy 
effjcie!'lcY,easeof wll'lterization,security and vandal proof materials, and for its 
design quality. 

Action Items: 
Prioritize and prepare a . capital project budget and seek: funding fOr the 
construction of the neW maintenance shed, restro.om, and dumpster site. 
Pursue grant funding to construct a new building for restrooms and the snack 
shack. The City al)d Little League are more likely to be successful in completing 
this project by working together ona joint facility. 

7. DevelopTrailPlclO with Linkages. to the Community 
Fairview AVenue: Upgrades to F.airview Avenue should consider a safe bicycle 
lane and pedestrian aCcess to the parle 
As the lower T-'ballfie1d is (\eveloped then improve the traU. conne~ting to 
Fairview Ave; install a culvert crossing the ditch, trim back lhealders, and bring 
in gravel or wood chips for the trail sl,Irface as needed. 

Action. Item: Implementation of .the City trail plan. 
Instal) bike racks. at each.pall1ield; lQCaUymanlifactured .. if possible. 

8. Campground Designand Management 
Campground standards: Conduct an analySis of how well the campground 
meets the needs of its current and potential users. 

Action Item: Determine wheth.er the campgrQul)d meets cufreotstandards .. 
Analysis Will address: ... 

• Current site conditions: road conditions, . slopes,uneven parking pads, 
tight.turningradius, difficulty of backing an RV into a site, clearances, and 
other site conditions. 
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• Current need (occupancy rates, mixing day use with overnight use, 
security and safety,inappropriate behavior). 

• Alternatives to existing camping facilities (e.g., group use camp, yputh 
camp, Yurt/Cabin cllister. re-design for RV's- pullthrus). 

Campground Volunteer Host or Caretaker: There are many successful models 
of park systems utilizing volunteer campground Hosts. The park systems have 
well-established volunteer management poUdes, forms, recruitment processes, 
liability protection, and management procedures and can share that information. 

A Park Host can be a valuable asset to supplement park pperationsby pro\iidinQ 
customer services, infonnation on lOcal attrac;tions and businesses, conducting 
light maintenance, addressing park visitor questions, being the eyes and ears fOf 
security through community policing technIques, perfonn gate closureS and 
openings, and are enthusiastic ambassadors for the City. 

The alternative to a Park Host would be a long-term caretaker or park staff 
residence. The advantage of a caretaker or staff residence would be reliability of 
yeaHound coverage, The advantage of a Park Host is the flexibility to move 
people into and out of the position. 

Action Item: Explore other successful park agency volunteer management 
policies for use of Campground Host and other volunteers. Establish Park Host 
site with utilities. 

9. Safety 
Keep playground eqUipment, facilities and fields regularly maintained for safety. 
Provide for visitor secunty and safety. 

Action Items? 
Conduct regular playground safety inspections following playground safety 
standards. Give attention to meeting playground safety standards for fall 
protection ground cover. 

Work with police on community poliCing program, Park Watch program, training 
of park host or caretaker, and volunteers. Review security measures and 
designs such as motion sensitive lights, gates, bollards, signage, vegetation 
maintenance for Visibility, types of building matenals used, and other measures. 

10. Park EXpansion 
Address future needs of the park and watershed by considering incorporating 
adjacent City land into park protection status. 

Resolve encroachment of park campground onto private land. 

Explore feasibility ota willing seller approach to acquiring adjacent private 
land to restore the cut bank roadway affecting the watershed. Approach 
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Co.ok Inletkeeper <Jnd KachemakBay Heritage Land Trust about watershed 
protection priorities. . 

Review 40 <Jcres (If State l<Jnd to the n(lrth as Pl'lrt of WOodard Creek watershed 
protection. The land is presentlyclassiijed'Public Recreatio.n' and compliments 
the Watershed protection g(lals (l{Woooard Creek and the park. 

Actj(lnltems:. .. . . .. . 
City resolution to incorporate adjacent city land Into. the park, 
Obtain easement ar land rights to. resolve campground trespass. 
Identity funding sql.lrc.es for private Iclnd acquisi~qn. 
Monitar state land status. 
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MASTER PLAN IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 

The schedule is dependent on funding source. Priorities should be thought of in a horizontal 
(Table 3) rather than vertical scale,e.g. funding for parking from a capital fund, funding for trails 
from a trail grant, funding for creek restoration from a watershed grant The important action is 
one of commitment to fihdways to implement improvements. 

eniranceroad 

Crk 

entrance road and 
move. fill to westside 

KH Park condition ofW.Crk 

€!stb. 
rBlfiew surface 
runoff 

vegetate 

h",r;",,, with post and 
stone barriers 
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apply <ldap~ve mgmt. 
actions 

water dumping into 
Woodard Creek wlo 
bioswale retention 

every five years 

as 
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move 
malerial 

aiong WHh 
memorial to viewpoint 
plllz2 oh eastside 

of 

to Side 
day uSe a~ea as part 
of parking pian 

bike track 
slecldinlg hill and II 
'play mound' for 
children to climb and 
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ADA compliant 



Litile L.eague· 
Ba.1I FiEMs 

Batting Cage 

Dugouts 
Bleachers 

Emel1lencv Access . 
Stora9/! 

Park Host Site or 
Park Residence 

Signage 

Fee Collection Station 

Camp Units 

Trash 

Road 

. 

. 

main.taln. !/lncing for 
safety stds. 

iQsp/lCt.fields.for .holes 
and uneven 
conditions 
remove and if still 
needed then replace 
due to safety hazards 
- sharp wire 
paint, recondition 
inspect for safety; 

I paint. recondition 
improve for drajnaQe 
paint 

. ... .. 

histall RV pad with 
water/elec/septic for 
Park Host site at 
location oT plavoround 
ihstall directiohal 
signage wlin park 

estb, level gravel 
parking pads and 
level Well-drained tent 
Pads 
create a site layout 
with fire rlng/iablel 
bench! . 
remove hazard trees 
veg, mgm!. for 
daylight & views, 
maintain screening 
veg. 
install a bear proof 
dumpster and recycle 
containers 
drainage plan and 
containment of 
surface runoff 

. 

. 

improve . infield 
drainage, sand 1111 

examine potential for 
muiti-use, share with 
youth soccer 
share a batting cage 
with. high school or 
middlescho.ol 

replace sections as 
needed 

relocate tp secure 
area with park storage 
bldQ. at Park Host site 

.. .. 
install a park 
residence for a year
round. caretaker 

park direcllohal 
signa9/! from Pi9(\Eler 
AVe. to park; install 
info. kiosk'/ bulletin 
board 
e5tb; attractive and 
secure fee collection 
station near Park Host 
site. 
develop 34 fJult
through RV sites 

eX<imine ne.ed for 
water fauceis wlin the 
camp loop 
replant screening ve9. 
lost 

provide info. at kiosk 
on 'liVing with bears' 

Coosider rel()c(jte T-
ball· field to Paul 
Banks park 

. ... 

.Adda Park. Host site if 
yurts or cabins are 
built 

install Interpretive 
signs as part of park 
loop trail .& Woodard 
Creek trail 

C9nsider demanqfora 
.clu5ter of 4-6 YurtS or 
cabins for family 
campioll needs 
campground 
expansion with walk
in camp siies 

improve road radius road .shoulder for pad. 
turns for RV traffic safety 
and safelY 
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Trail 

Storage SlOg. 

trail connection to 
park loop trail 

Waste Disposal estb. area. for brush 
and tree disposal for 
chipping- no. dirt fill, 
dHch cleaning. waste 
asphalt to be placed 
in the cark 

Gates & Barriers replal;e I.!nsiglJ~y 
jersey barriers w~~ 
DOst and rock 

Park 
Gateway 

. ' ... ' " 

Entrance landscepe plan fOr 
pl;irk entrMce sign 
wIth attractive sign 
pedestal 

Quality Design design for quality of 
IIlsual .appearance, 
functionality,vandal 
resistance, ease of 
ml;ilnlenance 

Greim Building 
DeSign 
Sustainable. 
Reuse, 
Efficiencies 

Landscaping 

Building design wah 
wood elements, 
stone, split fqce· 
masonry block:. timber 
frame. look, natural 
Ilk)' l)gh!S, mo1i.on 
sensor Uglli switches, 
water and energy 
effie. . 
critical element lothe 
charactltlr of the park 
- low main!: trees and 
shrllQs, bark chip 

I olantitia beds 

. .... .,.. " " .. ' 
remove and reloPafe plant screening 
to Park. Host sire Of vegetation 
Park Residence . 
fen~· storage yarp 
and b~ild ing 
install moilor) se(lsor 
vard lich! 

c:ohtrol off-road veh .. 
u~ of steep slope 
alono [lark elitr. rd. 

11lnqscepe for visual 
appeal alOng pari< 
enira.nC!! ·toad 

design theme that 
matches fhemajestic 
setting 

consider natural 
elements in designing 
a new pl<wground 

design parking for 
compact Gars 

'.' . ...... . 
uniform park-~de 
16go for' uSe . in 
directional si9n<ige 

explore landscape. 
elements such as 
rocks, tree clusters. 
fall color, diversity 
wildflowers elC. 
c()nsider soiar panel 
lighting conversiOn 
for stor,gge/shop bldg. 
and residence 
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Plantlillg.l Administrative .... ... ....... .. ' . ." 
Acquisition resolve campground consider 10 ac. of acquire upper 

encroachment adjacelJlcity land into Wooda.rd Crk 
park status watershed - Gordoh 

property & DNR 
Lilfle league Enter into Ops e)<<Jll'lirie cHy-wide 

A.Qr'eement spOrlfreld heeds 
Park ~taffing add. one % time create Parks & Rec 

person - paid from Dept, - col11bi.ne w 
fee revenues community schools 

Park Budget examin.e crea.tionof estb.apark enterprise review regional park 
an enterprise fund fund from fee special use district 
from park revenue revenues 

Volunteer Program adopt volunteer policy city.-wide volunteer 
guidelines coordinator 
estb. Park Host work with Police on 
program community policinll 

City Comp Plan conduct city review need for a examine revenue and 
recreation needs Parks & Ree Dept. funding sources 
assess'ment 

Universal Access estb; transition plan ensure access stds. replace non compliant 
ADA Compliance with park access are being ,niet facilities 

policies 
Watershed Protection estb. watershe.d implenient restoration include steep slope 

prolectioncode actions j)f6tection 
Trail Connections implEiment City trail estb .. dedicated roads 

Dian and trails fund 
Sign Plan park logo and ·unifoim examine vandal 

sillnalle resistant materials 
Drainage adopt bio-engineerlng 

best mgmt. practices 
Landscaping hire landscape iJtilize city greenhpuse 

archite.ct for design for landscaping 
, Iluidelines 
keep CilV llreenhOuse 

Fill. ~terial & Snow mOl/eoulet parks 
Dump onio lanciacquired for 

thaf ouroose 
Climate C;::hange and implement .ta~k ~orce 
Sustainability . recommendations 
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SUSTAINABILITY ACTIONS 

The Park and Recreation Advisory COmmission will work closely with the. City, 
utilizing1he Cnro~te.Action Plan,to establish actions that can be implemented at 
Karen Hornaday Hillside Park and other city parks to achieve sustainabllltygoais 
in energy and water conservation, reducing the ca.rbon foot print, efficiency of 
park maintenance, use of 10CCl! products and <services; and an evaluation of'types 
of materials used. 

Some actions thClt can help achieve sustainability goals are: 

Waste Reduction 
)- establish recyclingstetions - facH.itate recycling at the park ~. day use and 

campground areas 
» USe .post Consllmef waste paper products, chlorine{ree 
)- usebjodegradablegarbClge Pags and o~herbiodegf'i3cjable products 
»> provide hiodegfaoable dog waste collection bags or recycled plastic 

newspap-erarplastic bags . . 
» use mowers with mulch cutters or compost .grass clippings 
>. follOW 'deconstruction' principles - carefully tear down buildings in order to 

recyclelretjse materialS 
)- usesalvagedlre.cycled/sustainable harvested materia.1 
» design park facilities for oimensional fumberto reduce waste 
> use recycled asphalt grindings for parking and road surfacing 

Energy.& Water Conservation 
» USe low flow water fixtures, waterless urinals, Hdp and PC pipe. 
> collect building roof rClinwater and gray water for gnwity feed irrigation 
» design. for natural light, use light tubes or sky lights,. install motion sensor 

activated ligh~, usecompactfluoresr;ent Pf LED lighting 
)- fully insulate - water supply system, building foundations, wailS and.attics 

Carbon Emission Reqoction 
> convert all tw~~r;ycle engines to four"strokeorless polluting implernemts 

with. greater fuel efflciencyand less green house gases 
»> Plant trees and shrubs - enhance landscaping and park character 
> encourage or facilitate car pooling or public transit to park events 
» connect park to the community via bicycle and. pedestrian pathways 
». use electric cart or bicycles by park staffwJthin the park 
> convert to alternative fuel vebicle.s for park maintenance 
> encourage or require contractors to. use fu.el efficientequiprnent 
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Eliminate I-Jazardous Materials 
» use lowotno VOC paint 
» follow Integrated Pest Management (IPM) principles to reduce or eliminate 

herbicides . . 
» use 'green' .cleaning supplies, most cOl1taining .citric acid based formulas 
» follow 'read the label' and choose non-hazardous rated chemicals if an 

effective alternative to a chemiGal use cannot be found 
)- usa nOh-toXic Wo.od preservatives 
). filter out heavy metals, antifreeze, fuel and oil wastes from parking lots 

and roads by direction surface runoff water into bio-swales 

Stewardship of Park Resources 
)- plant native or naturalized trees and shrubs to restore Homer's only urban 

stream - Woodard Creek, establfsha minimum 1 OOfoo! vegetative buffer 
» protect riparian and upland wetlands 
). provide for slope protection - natural jute mat covering and silt fencing, 

When fe-contouring the slopes and fill material alol1g Woodard Creek. 
» plllnt sterile annual grass to establish a quiGk erosion control measure 

until other native plantings can take hold 
» re-establish the natural floodway overflow capacity for Woodard Creek in 

the northem end of the park 
» establish bio-swales as a part of the drainage plan for the park 
» review city ordinances for steep slope development and watershed 

protection, restore the upper watershed, cut bank roadway of Woodard 
Creek 

)- control invasive species that threaten the biodiversity of the park, follow 
the principle of 'early detection, early removal' 

Visitor Services and Involvement 
» encourage a 'pack it In pack it out' option and facilitate waste reduction, 

re.cYcling, efficiency of water and .energy usage 
)-, direct visitors to sustainable businesses viaillformational material I bulletin 

boards, and Park Host ambassadors 
» design interpretive exhibits/signs to foster a sustainable ethic and 

showcase park actions, e.g. why some areas are left natural for habitat., 
riparian buffers, bicrswafes. native plants 

» design for vandal resistant materials and building features, take immediate 
action to repair vandalism 

)- provide means for security .and behavior col'ltrol- gates, barriers, motion 
Iights,security fenCing of maintenance yard, well designed building doors 
al'ldwindoWs, community policing, use of Park Host, and an evaluation of 
the types and methods of vandalism to develop strategies to address this 
problem 

)- involve visitors and the community in the planning, deSign, maintenance, 
and use of parks to generate creative ideas, solutions, and involvement 
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APPENDIX A: Road Easement 
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LETTER OF CLA.RIFICATION 

&UGr.0262PIG£323 
Page 1 of4 

This Letter of Clarification is for the easement entitled RIGHT OF :WAY EASEMENT and fi!ed 
wifbthe Homer Recorders Office, Third Iudicial Oistrict under File lio. 71-426 and recorded in 
Book 59. Pages 2<lS thnIugh 2<16-

• 
Itis undel1toodbetween the City of Homer (Grantor) and Lorene Bowers .. and Rober!. Clark 
(Grantees) that the Right nCWay Easement referred to in this dOClll1lel1l is a strip ofland foity feet 
(40') in width wat of'dae top of dill wat IllInk of a $I!l3llstream wllieldlows ill a southerly 
diriletion $oiI8b the North one-half (N112) oftlieSouthwest: one-quarter (SW1l4) onhe 
South*OIIe-quarter (~lI4). ~on 1 g, Township Six South (T6S). boge Thirteeil West 
(R13W),SM l!Pproximately 4!lS feet duewesl of the center of IheSoutheast one-qlillrtei' 
(SElI4) of the same section. 

The Grantees will use the easement fora driveway _ to their properties td~tified as Kenai 
Peninsula.Borough NumberS 175.04-07 & 175-04..06. Grantees agree to the followingeonditions: 

1. The intended use of the driveway is for wivate residence access. It is II!Itintended to 
serve parcels orland beyond the Grantee's properties named in this dOClll1lCl1t 

2. Grantees wiU access the easement fi'om the Campground Road at a point below and East 
of the Campground gale. This point ofaeeessis approximately 79S'feet north of FairVieW 
AvelWc on the Campground Road as shown on Exhibit 'A'. 

3, The _ driveway cross section shall consist of a minimum 12 inch layer of glllvel atop 
geoIextile tlIbric. ' 

4. ExistIDgdrainagepattems shall not be altered or disturbed; minimum IS inc.h cmp culverts 
as required. 

5. Minimum driveway width shall be 14 feet shoulder to shoulder. 

6. A driv!:waY permit shall be obtained from the Planning Dep*rtlllent at City Hall prior to 
colls\rOetion. The pemlit fee shall be $6S and is broken down as follows: 

J>ennit=o$)S, RciYiew & inspection $25, Recording Fees $25 

7. Grantees assume all risk ofliahility or 1055 for or resulting from damag~ of any kind 
whatsoever cau$ed by or arising out of use of the driveway within the easement. TbeCity 
of Homer shall have no liability for any such loss <lr dama!es whether sustained by 
Grantee or any member <lfthe public. 

8. All improvements made by the Grantee within the easement may be destroyed or removed. 
wi.tbotit compensation 10 the <iranlee, ifand when a pubfic street is constructed in said 
easement. 
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Pap%of4 
9. Grantee.sbIIII provide all maint~lnc:ludlng SI)QW romc>vaI. .nec:essary for use of'the 

driv«lWay in the~ TIle City sbIIII have no responsibility fur tnaimenaJICe of the diiViiWaY. " ,.. . .. . . 

10. If sb·directed by the City, the Grantee sbIIII eroet and maintain a! theintonection of'the 
dijveway with lilly public: street A$ign lndicatlngthat the driveway is a private road and 
not ~nedbythe City. . 

11. .Ac:t!!aI ~ I alignment of'the dliVcway wiD ~ dotermil~ in tbefield with the 
Grantor ($) and G.rarttcc (5), WItbin go days of construC!ioo of'the diiveway,the Grantee 
sbaD have the driveway location iIlI1'VeYed and a new easement funned and teeorded with 
the legal deseripti1)n and cooditiOl'ls included. 

12. This document sball be. recorded In the HomerlleeQrcling DiSlriet atlerexecutioo by the 
.,.nic:;s 

. INWl1'NESS WHaUIDP. tbe~ba~ benllJntosot their bands theda<and year lkst 
mentioned above,· .' 

CITY OF HOMER 
491lt l'iQneer Aveooe 
Homer, Alaska 99603 

STATE OF ALASKA ) 
}SS 

1HlRD JUDICIALDISTlUCT) 

By: 

.
Before. me. the undersigned, a Notary Pu. b.lie in .. lIIId.tor the Slate of AI~" :. 

eommissioned and sworn 1$ sudl.tbisdaypet$tlllllly~W I It ,~ 
-:----:-7"""7"""~~, to melatowit and Icnown 10 mc to be the per$On(II) desCribed in and 
who executed theabOvCillStrUmeni and thcy~WIodaedlOmetbat they signed the above 
instrument andtl!cya_wledged 10 _that 6iI!Y signed the same treely and voluntarily for the 
_s and purpo$cd therein ~ 

wtnmSS my hand and notarial scaI this 19Cf1. , -



Boo~0262fAG£325 • 
Page3or4 

STATE OF ALASKA ) 
_ )SS 

THIRD .JlJDlCIAL DISTRICT ) 

Before me, th~ UDdetSigmcl. a Notary l'ublic in and for theS\l!tC o(AIasb, duly 
cOmmissioned and sworn as such, this day personaUy appeared. "\c:s:. ~\ .. ,,",!' ", "-\ ,,) 
______ ---,~' to mcknown and known to me to be the person(s) desc:n1>ed in and 
who executed the above instrumeut and they acknowledged to me that they signed the above. 
instlUlDCllt and they acknowledged to me that they signed the same 6ee\y and voluntarily forthe 
means and pmposed therein lllCIlIioncd. 

WITNESS myhllldand notarial seaJthis \ 'I'''' ~of \'\"\.h' eSc. ,19Q1 • 

ReIum original to: 
City ClerIc 
City of Homer 
491 E. Pioneer Avenue 
Homer, Alaska 99603 

c: City ofHomcr Department ofPublic: Works 
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APPENDIX B: CHRONOLOGY OFFILL IliiATERIAL PLACED ALONG 
WOODARD CREEK WITHIN KAREN HORNADAY HILLSIDE PARK 

C.ompiled by Beth Cummins:! - August 18, 2008. 
1950's. Entry to the Fair Grounds was from Bartlett Street (then called GT Road) with 

Ollhtert and-fill to alJow«foS$ing Woodard Cree.[{eas.t Of t~e red.shed. Creek bed· was 
O1llC!1shallovvetat tb.al timfj, 
1976 and previous to that Aeoordingto Paul Hodgdon, wholilied in the park frorn 1975 

unti.1 1980. Woodard CreeK had a gentle slope ail the Way baok to the park road and the 
creek bed was much Shallower. T~ creek ran through the areas designated as 
·parking"on existing (approved in 199.8) Masler PI.an .. {Tbe lOll/spot, wl:iich was creek 
bed, can be seen on topa map thaI was used for Park Master Plan adopted in 1998.} 
starting about 1975 AI Poindexter .Iiked to take his track team running in park along 
creek. They had toqllil: "Someone started filling in. creek and made a mess Of things." 
Afterthought the floOding of 1.975 may have caused some of the "mess". 
Pre 1976 Fill was being putin west of creek bed. 
Over the ~ars: Paul HodgdOn cqrnmented that putting in fill over the years has forced 
creek to O1Qlieeastward. . 
1970's and continuing. Jim Preston. fermer State Range Conservationist for what was 

.then 9<lll!il!t, "Soft ~ W<iter Copl>E!f'Iatlql1 ~ervic.!!·;saY$, "\NoodlilTd Cr~ in what is now 
Karen HO(nac!aYHiUside Park: /:)atI:Il'Illly was ~rpa.der and shallower than what YOll see 
today: Its flow was in a slower, more relaxed. ml:!re non"ElTosivenatural character. 
Woodam· Creek was manipulaiedand changed overffie years. This resulted in a 
natrOwi!1g>an!i restri(:JiveeffeC\.Cliu~ingthe oreek to~!;lCome faster and mpreerosive. 
(digging itselfdeep$rl undercutting bankl?,etc) INhen th<il 2iH.iOYe;lr flood comes 
along this hari'Owing andrestriCtionbecornes chaotic and disastrous and very 
damaging." 
1976 Heavy rains callsed flooding. Playing hayoc with the then existing creek bed. 

Soundview was wiped oilt at creek aiJd010ch darnage farther down the creek. 
1980's Fill added at lower end of planned parKing lot. 
1999 . Borough ~sed sOlJle ofland for 99 years for hospit!ll addition. Huge amounts 

more fill from.hospitaI excavation.adde~ to main parking area. mUch being pushed over 
edge of bank east of wood chip pile and south oflhat. 
Between 1999 & 2002 In area of wood chips. large amounts offill have gone over 

edge of bank; erosion is. occurring; . <ill alders and ft,lrthersQljth, tre~s,. are kiDed, their 
roots suffocatecl by filion them. Addition offiiiover banks which killed. vegetation made 
side of bank more erosion prone. 
About 2002 andcoQtinuif!g Creek, in vicinity of wood chip pjle is getting squeezed 
bemeennatrow waIlS .. S.omesecUons afCreekaPpesrto be m\>ving eastward, probably 
affected by filL 
2002 Another period of heavy rainfall and flooding. Flooding .causes creek to run faster 
and creek's bed in area around wood Chip pile 10 Cljt deeper. It appears to be 
undercutting east bank in one spat as of 2008. Fairview was wiped out at culver! and 
culvert Was replaced by much more spacious arrangement. Much damage along 
Pioneer and one person wasfearflll that her studio would betaken out. (Sandbags 
save<:jit}.. . 
Winter, 2007. Hundred.s more loads Qffill. added tel tbe O1ain parking lot, stil.1 llndel' 
construction, taking it from its previous (thOugh apparently not documented) intention of 
being terraced. to a mOre horizontal arrangement and making lower Pi3J!9ng area 
impossible to be acc:;essed direC\ly ftom th.e roacl. The apparent reason for this change 
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was that it IS very costly to get rid of fill and thelocat.ion was close to Sprucevlew Avenue 
constructicm.and to South peninsula Hospitaleastl/Ving excavation. 
2008 A former city employee comments. referring to area at very top of parking). "It's 
only a matter of time before the creek comes through here again." 
2008 AfolTller resident ofihe east side of Creek talks al;>out obselYing C~ekbecoming 
more re!ltricted and not havihg as much "flood piain" to accommodate overfiowing during 
periods of heavy rainfall. Slie lived tliere from 1988 until 1998, not one of the periods of 
extreme flooding, whici1 occurred in the 1950's, 1976,. and 2002, at approximately 25 
ye!jr interval.s. That .same person commented to me (Beth Cumming), about ten years 
ago that after a recent period of hesvyrainfall, she had noticed how the creek bed had 
deepened. 
2008 If you stand i;)y the W90dchlp pile and look northward you don't See much but 
al(f.ers .. Thos.e alders hide a lar~ bank of dirt that was pUshed up there, they .hide the 
creek bed as it existed in 1976; plus they hide a swampy area, perhaps accumulated 
drainage; if you look eastward around the culvert, alders hide huge amounts of fill 
pusi1edover the bank to make more par1<ing. Those alderS hide much of the history of 
i10w .the fill has impacted the creek. 
2008 Four road contraclors al various times during spring of 2008 went to lake alookal 
fill. Commonalities of thinking were, 1999 fill in some places too close to edge. Most 
ac;ldressedinstability and restructuring east .Side of parking lot Three said that lower 
area where fill was added in 2007 was a mistake. 
Note: Ihe above comments are based on what individuals have told me, Beth 
Cumming. I have not gone toone or more adc;litional individuals to attempt tocon1'i1Tll 
what one person said. 
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APPENDIX C: HYDROLOGICAL FIELD RECONNAISANCE 
REPORT - WOODARD CREEK, OCT. 2008 

WOOOARD CREEK HYDROLOOlC/l.L FIELD RECONNAISANCE REPORT 

PREPARED FOR: Ftiel1dsofWoodafd Creek 

PREPARED BY: GeofICoble, MS. PG - Coble Geophysical Services 
Homer Prnfessional Building 
<)!() E.astl311d Rnad, SUite #1 
Homer, Alaska 99603 
Phone: (967) 235~ f()66 

This report summarizes the substance and conclusions of nur field visit to Karen 
Hornaday Hillside. Park on Octob.er 26, 2008. The purpose nf the field reconn<jJ$SMce 
visit was to. eXanJinl! the cu,ttent cOllditiou·aud hy<!rologiCl\1. ;functioning of Woodaril 
Creek and the feasibility/desirability to. remo'l'e fin materi31 to re~establish some natural 
oVo;jrtlow conditions and tipariancorridoL There . .is a1SQ 11 desire to construct a' footpath 
trail a1nng the down slopeofeJdstingfillmateri31. . -_... 

The effect of placing fill material.along Woodard Creek.has caused encroachment on the 
Woodard Creek drainage and stream movemen11overflow. It is clear fromhousln,g, 
hospital fill, paving projects and culverts that Woodard Creek has been defined already 
with increase.dstream yelocity and inc;isingof th.c stream bed. Further encroachlm;nt of 
this f100dpJainwili cause erosion of the fill material. On the north this means exposure 
of construction debris in an areathatstill.n."iainssomc natural overflow function. 

Ellcrnachn.lcut has caused faster movutgchl\m1eJ water, which is the last thing the 
Woodard Creek watershed needs. n1ese types ofprnblems get passed f1longdownstream, 
with increased liability for flooding, culveJt blockages, stream bank erosion and 
increl\$ed slteam sedimentl),tion and vel~ci1y; for ~rtlple to .the culV6\t behind Homer 
Council nnthe Arts,which is now approximately a nine-foot drop. 

It wnuldappear feasibleanddesirabl\l toreincive the fiU materiallfom thellorth end aud 
examine the hydrologic function to establish a stream overflow basin or bios~'ale to help 
dissipate some of the stream. energy, capture sediments, aud a1.1Ow ·a. healthier watershed 
function, 

On tbe. south en.d, the fill placed over the years along the westemedge ofWnodard Creek 
is much more signif1C3Ut wifh the stream bc(:o;llillg greatlyindsed from being forced into 
:a rcstricted'stream 'bed. To reduce fLltnreeroslon, such as cut-bank erosion of this steep 
fill slope, wou.Idbenefit from fill remOVAl. ItWoi.t!d be verydesirabie to. reduce the 
stel:p s)Qpeof"t1U matl:rial al011g Woolillfd Cr<!ek In an effott to estabHsha vegetlted 
stream corridor. I f parKing is desirllble, then terracing the area would be preferred with 
fill material moved away from the stream. 
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TIle group also asked me to evaluate an engineering repOlt for the group by Amla Bosin. 
Instead of the 3: I slope proposed by Anna, a terraced slope could be used with 
approximately the same /ilJremoved to create a more level floodplain, and provide a 
bench or two for the trail. This approach would require matting with earth staples or a 
similar method to protect against erosion \vhiIe restoration vegetation gets established. 

Finally, a proposed bridge conneCting the hospital to Karen Hornaday Hillside Park is a 
wonderful idea, and consistent \vith trail cOnilectivity in the community. However, it is 
impottant to keep strllclltres outside of the floodplain and wetland areas which are clearly 
important from a hydrologic standpoint. My recommendation would be that the City and 
Friends work together to find a bridge design (perhapS pilings) that addresses these 
concerns. 

In concll.lsion, the City should be constl1lcting more tloodplain area to mitigate long-ago 
mistakes in floodplain encroachment that have led to these types of problems. Creating 
more parking at Karen Hornaday Hillside Park should be done in a way that stays away 
frOlll, and does" not contribute to, construction within tbe floodplain. The northern section 
of Woodard Creek within karen Homaday HilI$ide Park is practically the only place left 
off the bench for some space with higher Reynolds numhers. This approach ""ill also 
provide the aesthetic desired by trail proponents. 

TItis field reconnaissance was a visual inspection of Woodard Creek and further 
hydroiogical investigation is needed to determine stream flow dynamics, topo mapping to 
determine best deSign for a stream overflow basin, and how the baSin would be 
constructed. 
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